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Toymaker to the Pnnce, Enc Yoder is profiled in

Studio Visit on page 6 (Photo by J, Glow)

UNIVERSIADE '83 Crafts of the World
— A most dramatic exhebltlon of the works of
the world's artisans is being planned as a
major cultural component o' the World
Student Games in Edmonton in the summer
of 1983 A display space has been set in the
new Edmonton Convention Centre to cete-
brate mankind's expression of its culture
through craftsmanship. Universiade '83 is in-
viting each nation participating in the Games
to join 'n this tribute to the skills of the artisan

Positions Vacant — Harbourfront Craft
Studio is inviting applications tor current and
future residency positions in Ceramics,
Fabqc, Glass and Metal. No deadlines are
given Contact Jean Johnson, 235
Queens Quay West. Toronto M5J 2G8.

New Publication — The Canadian
Museums Association. 280 Metcalfe St.. Ot-
tawa K2P IR7. is launching a new quarterly
publication for and about the 1800
museums, galleries, archives. etc. in Canada.
The publications will be called MUSE.

For every craftsperson who wants more trom their work than just the enjoyment of a hobby.
markets are always important. The focus o' this issue, Markets. may not be as Widelyexanuned
as have been other top.cs in this magaz.ne. but it is at 'oast as tar reach•ng. i took a survey of
the major sales •n the province. the results of which are on page 2. There are also rewews o'
two major Chostmas sales — Wintergreen to the south and Evergreen to the north (meth'nks 't
should almost be the otter way around!).

As my predecessor. Seonad MacPherson. once wrote in th/s very column, one o' the best
parts of this 100 genng to read everything that goes Into the magazine. Atter having read the
SCC Exhibition Guidelines 'or Jurors (p. 13). I tee/ that I have a better understanding o' crafts
that am not familiar mth Each of you may. at some nme. be called upon to lury an exhibition
or sale: or to rewew the work ot your peers These guidelines are the "Official" word from the
SCC. Read them. They may oe useful some day.

I had set aside a whole weekend and the followtng week to put this issue together (cancelled
Tuesday rugnt bridge and declined a dinner 'nvite) because was expecting Piles ot sub.
rr•yissions and an avalancne of letters to the They did not materialize However, to every
cloud there vs a silver lining. as they say. and almost every artiCie subrn.tted It-us issue was
typed and double-spaced, a dream-come-true tor any editor'

It must be getting near Chnstmas. Cards keep appeanng in my mail box. Ah, wen, my
friends and relatives .ust have to wait for the;rs until I've put this issue "to bed" (taken it to
be printed). For those of you who always wanted to know what an editor really does but were
afraid to ask, we have included our Publications Policy in this issue; Any questions or
suggestions — please contact Robert Fenwick. Publicatjons Charman of the SCC Board ot
Directors.

Although it may be after December 25th when you recetve this, it is never 100 late to wrsh all
of you the best ot the Chnstmas season and prosperity In 1983!

— Peggy Forde

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT CRAFT FACTOR IS MARCH 15th. THE THEME WILL BE
WEARABLE ART.
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The Dinner Party — The Mackenzie Art
Gallery IS presently organizing a tour to the
Glenbow Museum in Calgary (late January or
early February) to visit the internationally
acclaimed Judy Chicago exhibition, The
Dinner Party. The package Will include trans-
portafion to and trom Calgary. hotel accom-
modation, entrance to the exhibition and will
take place on a Friday to Sunday schedule.
This exhibition consists of a triangular dinner
table featuring 39 place settings each sym-
boliztng a particular woman and her histoncal
per.od. The exhibition has broken attendance
records all over North Amenca. For more
informat.on. contact the Mackenzie Gallery.
Reg unm

An art listing business has been
operating tor almost one year •n Victoria, B.C
and otters an unusual service to the art com-
munity. Artf•le publishes a listing of artworks
available tor sale and wanted for purchase as
submitted by its subscribers All forms of
artwork are listed and range from inexpen-
sive lithographs to pjeces priced in six
figures. Information 'rom Artfile. 303 Goid-
stream Avenue. Victoria. B.C. V9B 2W4

The Canadian China Society S arrang-
ing a tour to China •n May 0' 1983. Thjs
year's locus is on the arts o' China With
special emphasts on pottery and weaving.
Tour leader Moira Mudie is an artist who
studied Chinese art in Hong Kong and works
on nce paper using Chinese techniques. She
has been to the Orient a number of times and
this will be her second experience as a group
leader •n China Details at the SCC Ottice.

"The Crafts Require Teachers: It should
be known that a craft is the habit o' some-
th.ng concerned W'th actton and thought In
as much as ts concerned With action, it is
something corporeal and perceptible by the
senses. Things that are corporeal and
perceptible by the senses are transmitted
through direct practice more comprehen-
siveiy and more perfectly The skill a
student acquires in a craft. and the habit he
attains, correspond to the quality ot instruc-
bon and the habit ot the teacher " From the
Mugaddinah ot ibn Khaldun. about 600
years ago
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SASKATCHEWAN CRAFT MARKETS — A SURVEY

The following are (or were) craft markets and sales which take

place in Saskatchewan at various times of the year, As many of the

numbers (i.e. estimated revenue and attendance) are only approxi-

matons, and. as the number of booths and/or booth fees for a gtven

market are sublect to change. you should contact the person or

association named for more Information.

SASKATCHEWAN HANDCRAFT FESTIVAL — Started as an

open Festival. market only. non-Juned, by Saskatchewan Industry and

Commerce, and the Town of Battleford. The Saskatchewan Craft

Council (SCC) asked to become involved about 1976 or 77, In 1980.

the SCC asked to take over the operation o' the Festival with funding

provided by Industry and Commerce. 1983 will be the 10th annual

Handcraft Festival — Exhibition. Sale and demonstrations. Both the

Exhibition and Market are currently lunedL The SCC advertises tor

demonstrators through the Craft Factor. then makes their decision

from the applications. There are 65 booths gn the Market. The booth

fee is approximately $125
The Handcraft Festival is held in Battletord on the third weekend in

July (usually the 16th, 17th. 18th)v Overall attendance is estimated at

25.000 With overall estimated revenue of $120,000 (1982).
For information contact

Marlo Kearley. Executive Director
Saskatchewan Craft Council
Box 7408. Saskatoon. Sasw
S7K 403

WINTERGREEN CHRISTMAS CRAFT SALE — Started about
seven years ago as a private venture jnvoivjng SCC members. It was
taken over by the SCC about four or five years ago. A new component
in 1982 was the "Cornmjssjon Display area" Selections are made by
jury: There are 60 booths With booth fees running approximately
S 100 Wintergreen is held in Regina on the last weekend in
November The overall attendance in 1982 was estimated at 8000
with estimated revenues of $100,000.

For intormation contact:
Mario Kearley. Executive Director
Saskatchewan Craft Council
Box 7408, Saskatoon. Sask.
S7K 403

ARTISANS' CRAFT MARKET — Started by Shelley Hamilton.
Winston Quan. David Miller, Cathryn Miller and Pat Adams dunng a
discussion over breakfast on a Sunday mormng in late November or
early December 1979. We felt that there was a market for crafts in
Saskatoon that was not being reached through existing marketing
mechanisms, so we conceived and initiated a new one. Members
automatically have space at each sale if they want to participate, A
selection committee invites addittonal participants to individual sales
Invitations depend upon space available and upon the type of work
we want to add to maintain a balance of media. There are 24 booths,
However. With the use of halt booths and booth shar•ng. we have 38
indMduals or groups at each sale. There is no entry fee

Artisan is held in Saskatoon, up until now at the Bessborough
Hotel, in mid-November and early May each year. Overall attend-
ance at the two-day sale is estimated at 5,000 November sales
revenue is approximately $20,000 per day and in May the estimated
daily revenue is S 10,000

The current tee tor participants is $80.00 per booth plus of all
gales or firm orders. Our goal IS to provide a sale that has very good
qual'ty work throughout.

For information contact:
Winston Ouan. Chairman
Art.gans• Craft Market Cooperative
413 • 9th Street East
Saskatoon. Sask.
or

Pat Adarns, Coordinator
Artisans' Craft Market
313 • 8th Street East.
Saskatcx»n. sask- S7H OP4

BAZAART — This is the tenth year of Saskatchewan's oldest. most
established province-wide arts and crafts fair. Bazaart features a Wide
var•ety of arts and crafts as well as providing food, entertainment.
children's activities and exhibitions of art tn the gallery- Selections are
made by two jurors based on originality and aesthetic standards.
There are over 150 tour foot by ten foot booths at $50 each.

Bazaart is held at the Norman Mackenzie Art Gallery on the Univer.
sity o' Regna grounds in mid-June The one-day sale attracted
approximately 10,000 people in 1982 and the estimated per booth
revenue was $500.

For information contact:
Glenn Gordon. Public Relations
Mackenzie Art Gallery
University of Regna,
Regina. sask, S4S OA2

EVERGREEN — Started as a small local craft sale at the Pnnce
Albert Arts Centre. Three years ago, it took the name "Evergreen "

Last year was the first year that the entrants were juried (by local
craftspeople last year and by Yoshimi Woolsey this year). 1982 is the
first year that applications have been accepted from outside the
Prince Albert area and, having outgrown the Arts Centre, it moved to a
new location. A juror selects the entrants from slides submitted. There
are 22 booths at an entry fee of $50.

Evergreen is held in Prince Albert (Elks Hall) usually the third Satur-
day In November. Estimated attendance tor the one-day sale is 1.000,
With an estimated per booth revenue 01 $600. The organizers of
Evergreen plan to keep the number of booths to a maximum of 30 for
future years.

For information contact:
Barbara Terfloth. Coordinator
Evergreen
535 - 21st Street East,
Prince Albert, Sask.

LONGSHADOWS — Started in November 1979 by Bob Pitzei,
Orban Lukan and Wayne Schidlowsky. Participation is by invitation.
Approximately 30 craftspeople participate each year. The tee 30%
of sales per booth.

Longshadows is held in Humboldt in late November. The overall
attendance is estimated at 6,000 with total revenues approximately
$15,000

For information contact:
Bob Pitzel — 682-4266 or
Mej Bolen — 682-3223

PARKART — Sponsored by the Moose Jaw Art Museum. National
Exhibition Centre; It was started in 1977 by Joan Goodnough and
Austin Ellis to provide another outlet tor the sale of crafts and to gtve

the public a market for purchasing Saskatchewan Crafts Selections
are made by the Parkart Committee of the Art Museum Board. SO
booths are set up, each With ten teet of fence, for a fee of $50 each.

Parkarl held in Crescent Park, an area directly west of the Moose

Jaw Art Museum. The one-day market attracts approximately 2,000

people. An estimate of the revenue was not available.
For information contact:

Gerald Jessop. Director or
Joan Goodnough, Administrative Assistant
Moose Jaw Art Museum
Moose Jaw, Sask. S6H OX6

SOK OMO — This market is no longer in existence. The last year in
wh•cn it was held was 1980, It was originally held as a part o' the
SOKOMO Turkey Festival. When the Festival was discontinued. the

market also folded. SOK OMO apparently ran at a loss for the town of

Biggar as well as for those involved. It has been replaced by a festival

of a different type where there is no accommodation for booths,

SNOWFLAKE — Started by the Heritage Handcraft Society whose

aim It was to accommodate the overflow from the Saskatchewan
Handcraft Festival, 1982 is their 'ourth year. Members are guaranteed

a booth. otherwjse it is "hrst come. first served " However. they do not
accept art and applicants must come from Mthjn 100 miles ot North
Battletord„ This year. liquid embroidery was included. There are 32
booths and an entry tee of $15 (sublect to increase),

Snowflake is held In the Frontier Mall. North Battleford, usually the
first weekend in November Both attendance and revenues are dif-
ficult to estimate It is held in a mall With a large "walk-through' crowd.
and no record is kept of the income. However. most paructpants are
satisfied

For information contact
Eva Scott
1521 MacKenzie King Crescent.
North Battie'ord. Sask
S9A 3C5
Phone. 445-8562

SNOWFLOWER — When the Yorkton Arts Council moved to the
Godfrey Dean Building in November 1981. the Snowflower Arts and
Crafts Sale was held to mark the occaston Partictpants are members
(membership tee. S5/year). There are no booths; Items are all dts-

played together. Snowflower is held in Yorkton, (Godfrey Dean
Gallenes) in November. The one-day. three-hour sale attracts about
30 people with revenues between $150 and $300.

For Information contact:
Florence Slvaka, Sec. Receptionist
Yorkton Arts Council
Box 1636, Yorkton. Sask.
S3N 3L2

SUNFLOWER — First held in 1979. it was started by Robert Fenw,ck.

it is open to applications trom any craftsperson in 1932 there were 84

booths and an entry fee of $25. The estimated attendance and
revenue are not available

Sunflower is held •n Yorkton at the Godfrey Dean Cultural Centre
grounds one Saturday each September.

For Information contact:
Florence Slywka
Yorkton Arts Council
Box 1636.
Yorkton, Sask. S3N 312
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SUNDOG PLEASURE FAIRE — Was started nine years ago by a
group o' artists, craftspeop'e and musicians, Selections are made by
jury for about 55 booths There ts an entry tee o' SIOO

Sundog ts held tn late November in Saskatoon at the Centenmal
Auditonum. Thts IS not solely a craft market as it includes a mus.c
programme. actMtves, 'ood booths and 'ntormat•on booths
The estimated overall attendance 's 3.000. The estimated revenues
are not available.

For Information contact
The Sundog Arts Society

BOMA REGINA ARTISTS & CRAFTSMEN SHOW & SALE —
Budding Owners and Managers Association (BOMA). Regtna Chapter
fe't they could encourage artists and craftsmen to display the•r
products. We select and purchase three pnzes each year which are
displayed by the members o' BOMA •n the•r respective budd•ngs
They also felt that it would be a good downtown attraction for visitors
to Buffalo Days, The selections for the three prizes are made by the
donors mth guidance trom selected representattves of an gallenes
The average number 01 booths is 75 and there is no entry fee.

The BOMA Show and Sale •s held in the Scarth Street Mau. Regina.
on the first Monday and Tuesday In August Attendance IS dl'ftcult to
estimate (could be 3.000-4.000 depending on the weather), Overall
revenue is also difficult to estimate but some of the better artists have
indicated sales ot over S2,000 per day This an annual event which
appears to be attracting more attention, as good quality art is betng
displayed We are working on obtaining more and better advertising.

For Information contact.
M McLelland
S•mpsons-Sears Ltd
569-171 t. local 660

L. Rogers. Lloyd Realty
525-0125
or

E. Clarke. 359-1455

Wintergreen '82 was the place to
Chnstmas shop this year These wooden
toys caught many chddrens•
gnawnavons.

(Photo by BOO Howard)
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ComfortWintergreen '82 — Cold shoppers. so it is nice to have toys and orna-
mentsv The ornaments by Cheryl Kelln and
Chns Lynn were a nice. finely produced
blend of traditional and contemporary crafts,
However. I felt that the plush toys had ab-
solutely no place tn this sale. For the most
part, the designs were not onginai and the
quality, doubtful-

Cont think the SCC should be obligated
to represent the entire range of craft media at
Its sales because. if only one person applies
and his or her work is poor or not in keeprng
With SCC standards. then regardless of the
medium. he or she should be outv The same
apples to the 60% pottery guideline. it only
25% of it is up to standard. It is not necessary
to fill booths mth the 35% who are border-
line. In other words. do you want a large sale
Witn some bad work. or a smaller one With no
bad work?

One thing which angered me was a com-
ment made by a craftsman. overheard by a
customer and relayed to me Asked, 'What
do you have tor sale this year?" the seller
replied, "Oh. the usual Wintergreen crap:•
Why must we. the educated public, put up
With someone's "crap"? Wintergreen is a
juried show — something of a showcase in
which the SCC highlights the htgh standards
for which It continually stnves„ Do crafts-
peop'e who care really want to associate With
those who bong the•r "crap•• to this sale?
How long does this so-called artisan. and
others With the same attitude. expect to fool
the public that the SCC working so hard to
educate?

But, perhaps my tastes are changing:
Perhaps am growing away from what are
perceived as handcrafts, so — if I no longer
can enpy a craft sale. purchase somethvng
specval and support something worthwhile —

be forced to turn to htgh-pnced,
des•gner. commercval 'Crafts" whenever
have a few extra dollars to spend? One would
rightly argue that i could seek out the artist
and comrmssjon special items to be made,
but would hestitate to commissjon anything
'rom anyone who views craft sales as a
converuent place to make a fast buck un-
loading what he or she considers not to be
h'S or her best work,

The jurying process for sales has been un-
der revtew by the SCC and there always
be arguments as to what ts or is not allowable
within the guideitnes_ However. I believe that
some method must be found tn which to ex-
amine creatmty of desjgn as wen as crafts-
manship. There was Just too much at Winter-
green — especially in the areas o! stained
glass. pottery and clothing — that has not
changed one bit since the late '60's and '70's.

On a brighter note. I was very much im-
pressed With the cornrn.sslon display area
set up in the lobby tor the first time this year
Martha Cole. the co-ordinator of area. felt
it was successful in providing exposure and
potential sales for craftspeople who are more
interested tn dotng one-of-a-kind works than
production work.

Martha had sent out 100 invitations to
architects, designers and purchasing agents,
who received free passes to Wintergreen,

Wintergreen shoppers stop to admre Emma Radfeider's porcelajn flowers. Over 7.000 people attended this year's sale, (Photo by Bob Howard)

Wintergreen has always been an annual
highhght 'or men in 'he past. cow barns meant
nothing, church halls were quatnt and
crowds o' people were a challenge i have
been to every Saskatchewan Craft Council

Christmas craft sale in
Regina since 1976: I even co-ordinated the
event and sold weaving at mntergreen 79.
So. as well as betng confident 'hat. at Winter.
green '82. i could see and perhaps even buy
handcrafted goods of high quality. i knew it
would be a great time to visit With old fnends
and acquaintances

But something was different this year; The
same old 'eehng just wasn't there. Hawng
been asked to write a rev•ew Of Wtntergreen

The Cran Factor, I'd like to take tn•s
opportunity to try to analyze th'S feeling
based upon interviews With the craftspeople,
observations of their work, and chats with
some ot 'ho customers

Before I beg.n, this not to be a criticism
or reflection of the organ•zaoon o' the sale;
Every craftsperson 'o whom t spoke felt that it
was completely up to par in terms of their
needs

At 'he timo Of wtlting. am not aware 0' the
total sates noures and attendance compated
to ofhor years. so that evidence may provo to
dispute my ideas. However, I did gpeak to
many people and to a few faithful attenders
who. myself, found themselves disap-

pointed and leaving W•ntergreen '82 empty-
handed. because the quality was not up to
standard

Craft sales have been a big 'thing'
throughout the provjnce for a number ot
years now. and part of the purpose of SCC-
sponsored sales nas been to educate the
public in the understanding and apprecia-
'ion of high quality handcrafted goods. think
that the faithful public is becormng well
educated but. perhaps. a bit bored With
things that never change from year to year,
Like it or not. our society is taster paced than
ever. Styles and trends change, markets
change. and think that the time of earthy,
grassroots-type crafts is becoming a thing Of
the past. I am not saytng that crafts must
reflect the "high tech" of commercially
produced goods, but that is the competition
and crafts must be seen to change and
develop, to grow. to pock our imaginations
and purchasing impulses as they once did.

A number of craftspeople said that the
crowds were just like always but that the in-
itja'. competitive rush did not produce as
many •mmediate sales. The economy is not
booming. so now is the time when crafts.
people must do something different to make
people want to buy. rather than look around,
have coffee and go home,

The response i received trom the cratts•
people, regarding the quality as a whole o!

Wintergreen '82. varied. Most sad it was
no one said it was very good or great

A number of craftspeople were upset by the
lack of innovation shown by many of the
regulars and, as usual. by some o' the people
and their "crafts" which they felt the jurors
should have omitted.

Only one or two sellers seemed to offer
something different. indicating growth and
development in themselves as artisans. Anta
Rocamora's delightful, delicate porcelain
tans were quite remarkable. As well. some of

the goldsmiths seemed to have moved
beyond the rut of heavy. chunky pieces and
silver pinky rings. feel that the wood-
working. in general, is showing some
advancement and refinement over past
years. Some of the weaving, in particular the
tine handspun and dyed silk scarves I saw in
the Behm/Leitch booth. has transcended the
often heavily textured things ot the past.

was pleased to see more weaving tailored

into wearable items, and the availability of

yardages that are handwoven, but how long

wd' we be expected to wear shapeless. loom-

shaped garments? i certainly do not tee' that

handcrafted goods should emulate commer-

Cia/ly produced goods. but they should be
oven better, more interesting, more beautiiu'.

more useful and imaginative.
Wintergreen is a sale geared towards

Christmas shoppers as well as personal

Third Annual Evergreen

Bigger, Better
Evergreen 82. the first Prince Albert craft sale open to craftsmen trom across the province.

drew 27 booth holders and a crowd of 1,000 on Saturday. November 20th.
The craftspeople were selected by Yoshimi Woolsey of Ruddell. Saskatchewan The

quality ot the art products was an improvement on prevjous years. and so. too. was the
location. said sale coordinator. Barbara Terfloth. The sale has traditionally been held at the
Prince Albert Arts Centre, and both shoppers and booth holders enjoyed the additional space
at this year's location at the Elks' Hall on Second Avenue West.

Approximately two-thirds of the booth holders were from Prince Albert. the remainder from
other parts of Saskatchewan. Potters were Oies.a Kowalsky, Gail Carlson. Lee Johnson, Diane
Young. all ot Pr•nce Albert. Robert Jackson of Loon Lake; Charley Farrero of Meacham; and
John Elder ot Humboldt,

Wood products were sold by Ewald Heinsohn of Prince Albert; Leo Gaumont ot Henri-
bourg and Doug Hunter of Saskatoon. Weaving was presented by Dons and Soma Neven of
Saskatoon. Madelaine Walker of Christopher Lake and the Pnnce Albert Spinners and
Weavers Guild.

Stained glass products were sold by Herve Vallee, Peter Reis and Gloria Yont, all ot Prince
Albert. Fibre crafts were exhibited by Darlene Sutherland ot Prince Albert. Judith Fretz of
Saskatoon. and Barbara Tertioth of Pnnce Albert. who was also selling play-dough toys.

Other items on sale included crochet, made by Margret He•nsohn ot Prince Albert.
silkscreen prints by Signy Cohen ot Pnnce Albert. photography by George Huczek ot Pnnce
Albert, puppets by Seven Sisters Crafts of Saskatoon, and German food cooked by Susie
Miller and Ursula Tertloth of Chrtstopher Lake.

The sale started at noon and ended at 8 p.m. It was followed by a Christmas party. where
about 200 people gathered to viSit and dance to music played by Crooxed Creek from Big
River.

The sale was sponsored by the P.A. Council for the Arts and organized by the craft com-
mittee.

— Joscelyn Glew
(Ms. Giew is a reporter tor

the Pnnce Albert Daily Herald)
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She said that the public responso was terrdic,
That many questions were betng asked and
that no one was batting an eye at tne pnces.
The concept of a commisston display area.
Manha feels. gives crafts better credibility tn
the business sector, the market, One ex•
C'tang development resulting from tnts. is that
The Bay vs looking at the potential of setting
up a soace in 'ts store for craftspeople. Thts
is only at the idea stage rtght now, However.
The Bay sent a number of people who
showed a great deal o' enthus'asm about
Wintergreen.

f agree with Martha that the comrmssion
display area could be a real showcase 'or
serous artisans. There should be strtngent
guide'ines. though. it it is to senously repre-
sent the highest standards of qual'ty, and not
succumb to creeping mediocntv

t hope I have provided some food for
thought here and that this not 'ooked upon
as a diatribe aga.nst some craftspeople It is
just that I have always had this warm feeling
for Wintergreen wmch dropped a few
degrees last Friday Basically. want what
best, as a customer. as a craftsperson and as
a member of the SCC.

Craftspeople have a year to work out these
problems. to become reinsptred, to start
respecting the buying pubhc and to re-
evaluate their work. I hope this article will
stimulate some thought and discussion,
Meanwhile. I will agajn be penmng Winter-
green into my 1983 calendar

— Seonaid MacPherson

Prince Albert potter Dane Young Cjsp/ays
her wares at Evergreen 82

5
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ERIC YODER: TOYMAKER

-i

Clean. simple lines characteoze Enc Yoder's wooden toys HIS onginai designs delight Ch'/dren
and adults alike

Enc Yoder enjoys his s•mpie lifestyle to the
fu'lest. and he sees tus toymakjng as just part
O' thal

Though he was commissioned by the
Saskatchewan Government earlier this year
to create a set of 10V6 'or Prince Charles' and
Princes Diana's baby, he not looking for
'hts kind of recognition;

At 35 year; old. this Rosthern craftsman
•sees his toymakinq as a glorified hobby;
Something he does along With orgaruc gar-
derung, hog 'arm•ng, and shar•ng the care of

two sons. rune.year-old Matthew and
eight-year-old T•rn. With his Joan.

When Yoder first came to Rosthern with
farn•ty seven years ago. he intended to

stay home, to al'ow Joan to concentrate on
her new 10b as dean o' a Mennonite boarding
GChOoi while he minded the boys, He had
been work.no before and wanted to give Joan

opoorturuty.
Out things did not turn out quite like that,

ho admits Ghamofacediy- Shortly after the
Yooors arr.vecj in Rosthern. they met Ouane
Soukanaqeon. a I-ao"an refugee, who knew

Enohsh and had no job

by J Glew)

Eric knew what it was like to be short Ot
cash in a new country. In t 969. in protest
aga•nst the Vtetnamese war he had escaped
the dratt and tied from Oregon to Ontario He
wanted to help this man, And so, he set up a
workshop where he and Ouane were soon
produc•ng wooden toys by the dozen. There
they were 10jned by another retugeee, Thanh
So Luu, a Vietnamese watchmaker. whose
n.rnble fingers could make toys the size of
matchboxes.

Yoder's toys began to earn a reputation. In
1981 the Saskatchewan Rehabil'tation Coun-
cil got wind ot his work and commissioned
him to design toys wruch could be assem-
bled at Valleyaction, a sheltered workshop in
Rostherrv The toys were sold through the
Federated Co-op, and the orders grew to be
worth $20,000

'"There were hundreds of dump trucks and
planes." Yoder recalls, Fuihlltng the order
became a community project. With senor
Citizens and high school students called in to
he'p.

Anyone can follow the designs, explains
Yoder. From the designs he makes a templet

trom which he traces the pattern onto wood
The shape js sawn out on a bandsaw and
then sanded down, first by machine and
afterwards by hand. That IS the longest part ot
the process, he says. The parts are jojned
together With glue and wooden pegs. and
pa.nted with non-toxic linseed oil

With no formal training, Yoder first tried his
hand at making toys ejght years ago. using a
table saw and a drill, He found the work "very
satistyng," and was surpnsed at what he was
able to produce. His frvends were too The.r
enthusiasm for the gifts he gave thetr children
spurred rum on

Now Yoder sketches constantly, He is
always on the 100k out for new designs. He IS
most sat•sfied it he can come up With some-
thing original,

Among the toys sent to Prince William are
several ot Yoder's original des.gns: the Sask-
Pak. a wooden puzzle in the shape of the
province conta•ning three removeable cars;
the 'O'copter. complete With an Inset but
separate mjnjature •copter.' and best of all, a
toybog in the shape of a granary,

"l couldn't just build an ordinary box,"
says Yoder. Though he was working under
pressure — the baby was born a week early
and at just the time when his garden needed
to be put in — he built a unique toybox, It •s
on tour levels — a child could crawl Into the
bottom level — and is on rollers so it can
easily be moved around, says Yoder.

The desqgn would be ideal for a daycare
centre, he muses. adding that he has a
"'backlog Of ideas" to develop. He runs his
finger over one of his latest designs. a small
wooden anima', "anyrnai" made 'n his
favourite medium: Saskatchewan spruce

His toys have simple. clean flowing lines.
which seem jn keeping With Yoder's outlook
on lite, He is a man whose Mennonite fore-
bearers refused to join war in any form tor the
last 450 years. and believed strongly in
public service. In keeping With this tradition,
Yoder has left his country of origin in protest

against war. and he uses his craftsmanship jn

the serwce of others,
He usually has some casual workers and

this winter he expects to employ some
students from Rosthern Junior College, He
pays his workers on a piecework system, He

sets the standards and markets the products
himself through Hand Wave at Meacham and

Handmade House. Saskatoon
With his toys selling at between $5 and $45

each, Yoder estimates his workshop could

be turning out about $300 worth a day. But

he stresses that it is hard to give an exact

figure, because every day is different„
Sometimes he and his crew will lock up the

workshop for the day and go to work on the

farm or in the market garden.
"l enjoy digging. I appreciate the simple

things," says Yoder. never go nine to five

aga•n;

— Joscelyn Glew

(Ms, Glow is a reporter for the
Pnnce Albert Herald)

TRANSITION: A REVIEW

Saskatchewan crafts were exhibited at the Mendel Art Gallery 'n Saskatoon durtng November and December (Phoo o' the Mendel

I said, 'Are you sure you want me to write
a review of Transition?" She said. "Yes." So
said. "I'll think about it."

Transition is an invitationatiiuned exhibi-
tion ot Saskatchewan crafts organized by and
shown at the Mendel Gallery in Saskatoon.
The only transition taking place. of which i
am aware, is the one from the showing of
craft exhibitions in the basement auditorium
of the Mendel to showing this exhibition in
actual gallery space. I heartily applaud this
transition. The exhibition first-rate
throughout and warrants display in a major
gallery.

There are so many excellent or outstand-
ing items in this exhibition. that can't even
begin to mention them in the space I have
available tor this review. I had seen and been
impressed by a great many of them in exhlbi-
bons. sales booths. studios. or retail outlets
during the past few years. so I found that the
items in the exhibition that had the most m-
pact on me were the ones I had never seen
belore. These included William Hazard's
mallard duck. Bruce Anderson's snake and
his iguana piece. Nikki Cotterill's three fabric
sculptures. Louise Roy's rectangular land-
scape, and a teapot by Randy Woolsey
Some of the items I had seen previously.
such as Robert Fenwick's jackets or Kaija
Harris' two wall hangings. impressed me just

as strongly as when first saw them. I envy
those people who are seeing all the pieces in
the exhibition tor the very first time — that
must be a real "rush."

There are some very serious short-
corntngs in the displaying of the exhibition.
On opemng njgnt several items were either
poorly prepared tor display or were in-
correctly displayed. Feedback trom their
creators to the Mendel resulted in the display
of these pyeces bejng greatly improved.

Many. many pieces in the exhibition are
displayed at the wrong height and are there-
tore not shown to thew best advantage. For
instance. anyone shorter than 5' 10" never
see the Inside ot Randy Woolsey's large jar.
and anyone taller than 2'3" Will never see a
good silhouette ot Michael Hosaluk's burl

Several exhibitors had their pieces spread
throughout the gallery, But for at least svxteen
exhibitors. all ot their pieces were displayed
as a group. disagree with these groupings
because i think it reduced the impact that
each individual pjece would have had if dis.
played separate trom other work by the same
person v

returned to look at the exhibition when
there no people in the gallery and it stuck me

as very cluttered i hadn't noticed this when
the gallery was full ot people. The tops ot

some pedestals were especially cluttered A
smaller exhibition or better display would
have overcome this.

An exhibition of crafts is extremely ditti-
cult to display well. and trus aggravated by
the fact that most gallery personnel have little
or no experience •n displaying crafts, think
the display of this exhibitJon would have been

better the Mendel Gallery had jnvtted some
craftspeople to asstst them •n setting 't up.

Over one-quarter (9 ot 33) of the tnvuted
partictpants do not have any items in the ex-
hibit10n, Several peces submitted by invited
partjcopants were produced wen before the
July. 1981 cut-ott date applied to juned
participants, This •ack of participation. and
wa.vjng o' the cotena that items be quite
current, are reflections of tne extremely short
lead time for this exhibition and of the fact
that •nvitees were contacted only one month
before pieces were to be submitted,

However. despite senous admantstrative
and display Shortcomings. the exhibition
Itself was a solid one and was a talriy good
representation of the wonderful items
currently being created by Saskatchewan
craftspeople.

This enditn my rev•ewer career

— Pat Adams
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Meet The Board

Olesia A. Kowalsky

Brief Personal and Craft Background:

Marred. with two daughters. maintain a pottery studio at home;
member ot the P.A. Arts Council Executive since 1978; substitute
teach K- 12; teach adult pottery. Natonum Community College: com-
pleting B Ed. degree. began clay in 1975: 1979-1976 u . IJ of S credit
classes tn clay from Jim Thorsbury. Rick Bates, Margaret Keelan. Mel
Bolen: 1975-77 Sask„ Summer School of the Arts from Randy
Woolsey, Gary Panchek. non-credit classes, 1974-1982 .. , Colour
Drawing. Destgn tor craftspeople, Life Drawtng, Introductory drawing
trom George Glenn; Workshops, 1974-1980, , Patti Warashine, Bob
Sperry, Ann-Mane Schmidt-Esler, Beth Hone. Marline Zora, Jim
Thornsbury. Jim Craig: Calgary Ceramics Seminar, 1979 and 1980.
1975 - Bat,k. M van Walsern; Design with Fabnc, C. Howard,
Embroider's Guild 01 London.

interest Within The SCC's Scope:

I became actively involved in the SCC in April when I joined the
Education Committee. In June. I was appointed to replace F. Hetsler
on the Executive. My involvement to date has been working on the
Education Committee and have been concentrating my efforts toward
the implementation of a craft training program into the new PA
Technical School. My own particular interest is the educational
aspect. as the ramifications ot new curriculum at all levels in the arts

be exciting in the future
The contribution that I would be prepared to make as a member of

the executive is one of time and energy. My interest in the implemen-
tat•on ot a tratntng program for artisans, leads to an interest in the
growth of marketing, tourism and the future Climate of crafts •n the
provjnce. It vs imperative that SCC standards, atrns and objectives ace
considered as these areas develop.

Robert Fenwick

Education:

University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon: September, 1973 to April. 1975, College ot Arts
and Science. Bachelor of Fine Arts degree programme. mapnng in theatre desjgn. courses
taken in theatre, art. English. Greek and Roman classics. archeology and anthropology

craft:

Basically. fibre Involved in the histoncai, desygn. and technical aspects of both theatrical
and fashion garments. Twice ventured into the area on a senous level, most recently in
1979/1980, when produced garments tor retail sale in Saskatoon and Yorkton. (l am,
however, l.sted on the Saskatchewan Craft Council's mailing list under a small and very ex.
clus/ve category. that of 'adm.nistrat•on•. which may be nearer the truth ot •what do' )

i have gamed valuable instghl into the importance ot markets and the marketing of crafts in
this province. as well as ffH1epth knowledge With the admtntslrauon of sates Markets are
portant not only from the economic point ot View, but 'or their educational value as well If the
general, buying public is to come to apprec•ate 'he•r hand-thrown pottery as much as they do
their Corelle their hand-woven rugs as much as thetr K-Mart Indoor-Outdoor.
then 'hey must be constantly exposed to qual.ty Saskatchewan crafts. through sales, and
through such events as the annual jured exhibit.on at Battletord and the Biennia', That involves
standards, 'or both tho public and the craftsperson,

A strength o' the Council is the community-aspect it fosters, through its publications and
through the sense of 'we're not alone' it promotes

The Saskatchewan Craft Council is very much the tool that craftspeople can use to establish
themselves as a very real torce •n th.s province's economc and cultural structures. That's arn-
portanl

Having worked in an art gallery, am well-aware of the disparity tn attitude as to the place
craft objects should have within the gallery that exists between the craftsperson and the gallery
worker Parl ot that disparity undoubtedly lies in the definition of gallery or show piece. in vary-
ing attitudes 'eqarding quality Part of the solution 'les in and exposure

One answer is a gallery mayntalned exclusively for the exhibition o' quality craft show-
pieces. The Saskatchewan Craft Council can be a positive force 'n realizing such a gallery
spacer

Thi' is not to propose that the Saskatchewan Craft Councti should undertake a gallery
operation under its own auspices, although i would not like to preclude any notion of an SCC
operated gallery/•hop facility But the Council could be instrumental •n getting necessary sup-port 'rom government and/or private Sector leveis„

And a goal I would work towards.

„üJ lßle

i:
A Profile of Emma Radfelder can be
found on page 12

MYRNA HARRIS
I am the Wife of a grain farmer and we have

four grown children My background is nurs-
ing and classical music (piano)L I have taken
workshops at Ou'Appe0e and off-campus
classes in pottery and painting have been
making pots tor about etght years.

My particular area of interest With the
SCC's scope is to promote exhibition and
marketing o' craft members' products. I am
also Interested in making the people ot Sask-
atchewan aware of Saskatchewan crafts.

5

MICHAEL HOSALUK
Began woodworking approximately eight

years ago; found.ng member Saskatchewan
Woodworkers Guild, and remains very active
in that organization; teaches bas'c
woodworking at Kelsey Institute. Saskatoon;
has instructed major woodturntng symposiå
and workshops. Saskatoon and Fredencton.
New Brunswick; exhibited in Canada and the
Lj.Sz recipuent ot Saskatchewan Craft Coun-
cit and Saskatchewan Arts Board Purchase
Awards: recipent of SCC Merit Awards.

am 'Oterested in the growth and
development ot crafts in this province With a
particular concern tor craft education oppor-
tunittes

I feel that my teaching experiencing as well
as my administrative involvement With the
Woodworkers Guild will be valuable 'n terms
of my contribution to SCC.

E. V. SCHILLE
Born in North Battleford. Diploma in

Agnculture, U, of S. Seven years as Public
Relations representative tor United Grain
Growers. Three years as wholesale salesman
for Ford of Canada Woodwork began in
refinishing turn•ture which led to building
wooden wares. Currently operate under
"Dovetail House of Craft" a production
woodworking shop which employs two tull
time and several seasonal workers. My aim in
the market place is wholesale With some retail
of line woodwork,

My particular areas of interest are
marketing Saskatchewan crafts and public
awareness ot craft potential.

I feel that my teaching experience as well
contacts and my positive, direct selling at-
litude are the contributions I can otter to the
benefit of crafts in this province. am an idea
man, many crazy but most workable.

8

MARTHA COLE
I feel there IS a need for the development

of some son o' permanent structure tor 'he
distnbunon and exhibition of cratt/art works
produced by Saskatchewan artists. (By this,
don't necessarily mean a S.C.C, owned retail
outlet.) A system is needed which provides
more accessibility o' the art•st/craftsperson
and his work to businesses and potential
buyers as well as to the public at large, For
example — There should be some means
whereby a manager of a craft store in, let's
say, the Cornwall Centre in Regina can
"discover" a destitute potter in Lac La Ronge:
or. a lawyer opening a new office in
Saskatoon can comrntssion a large hangrng
trom an equally destitute weaver in Wood
Mountain. Cenainly, progress being made
in this area and I would like to see even wider
avenues of communications opened up,
Because ot our scattered locations. t think the
Craft Council can be Instrumental in es-
tablishtng these links.

Our scattered. and consequently Isolated,
locations pose a number of very real ob-
stacles to us. not only in the area of
marketing, but also in our professional
development. By providing workshops and
other means oi interaction (i.e. The Craft Face
tor. etc.), the Craft Council can, and does.
help us to overcome some of these dit-
ficultles 'n a straight-forward and practical
way,

it improvements are to be made in the
areas ot •accessibility to markets" and of
professional development, they must be
made tor the "common good". myself along
With others receiving whatever benefits may
be gained. The Craft Council does much to
fulfill these Vital functions for tho artlSt/cratts-
person in Saskatchewan. And to this end.
am prepared to devote some considerable
time and energy and whatever "expertise" I
may have
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soo news coo peoopü

Prom tne onan
Thanks to all those members who attended the Annual General Meeting held at the Mendel

Art Gallery In November Together we worked through several arduous business sesstons

dealing wtth membersh•p category changes. Workshops given by Ann Newdigate•M'lls 
balanced

and

Bob Howard were well attended and informative, The bus'ness sessions were well 

by the soc.al events on both Friday and Saturday.
Congratulations to Myrna Harris, Michael Hosaluk, and Ed Schille on their election to the

Board. know that the •old' members: Manha Cole, Robert Fenwick, and Emma Radfelder loin

me 'n welcoming you. We look forward to working together in the coming year.

The membership will by now have received detailed information on the changes to the

membership cntena, as accepted at the AGM. One major locus at th;s time will be the active

marketer category To become an active marketer, new members Will be required to request a

review of work by their peers, which will replace the old system of selection for markets
through the .urylng o' slides. This rev.ew of work, coupled mth the completion of an applica-

lion torm and a payment of the $40.00 tee, will quality new members to enter all SCC spon-

sored markets. Apphcatvons are now betng received and reviews will begin in March. 1983

Those craftspeople who have participated tn three SCC sponsored events since July. 1980,
will automatically qualify as active marketer members under a grandfather clause These ac-

tivo marketer members are encouraged to provide the ottice With a copy of a resume/porttolio
I suitable for use In publicity, Existing active members are also requested to submit the addi-

tiona' SIO 00 fee as levied by the AGM for active marketer. The replacement of the old system

01 jurying by slides with a review of work by peers depend largely on the membership. It
Will depend on the willingness to work on a review pane' when requested. and on an
agreement on who your peers are in your area ot work. This process, must in the long run, be
an Improvement on the submtssjon of slides to an unknown juror.

With the changes to the membersh@categones. we anticapate the expansion of both market
size and marketing opportunities in the future. The new markeong committee will be announc-
ing its plans within the coming months. The exhibition committee investigating additional
exhibit'ons tor the membership both in and out of province. The education committee wil have
several workshops jn place for the early spring, It will be a busy year,

UPDATE SCC CENTRAL
tote at the olftce has been more than hectic

since our 'ast Cratt Factot reached you.
A delegation Ot 19 SCC members attend-

ed the lirst Canadian Craft Conference in
September Workshops were held in Halifax.
Charlottetown. and Fredertcton tor the
two days. The %naj two days in Charlotte.
town saw a/ 300 delegates gathertng for
profess.onal development serrunars, socials.
and fun A truly great expenence,

We were sorry to see Mary Ann Bisson.
Our office secretary. leave os •n September
after a year and a ha". and we now welcome
Gayle Mascho who has done yeoman ser.
vtce Since jon•ng us in October durtng our
preparations for year end and the AGM

Our AGM was extremely wen attended this
year. Craftspeople registered,
appronrnateiy 25 attended 'he basic destgn
workshop With Ann Newajgate-Mdls. and 20
tno photography workshop Bob Howard.
Partictpaoon in 'he business sessions was
lively to say the least, and our thanks go to Ed
Schillo, Pat Adams. and Charley Farrero 'or
Chainno tho sesstong on membership struc-

Deadlines for Next Years' CF
March 15th: Theme — Wearable Art
July 15th
August 31st
Ali submissions Should be typed. double-
spaced or very neatly printed. Photographs
must be black and white (photos Will bereturned it requested). Articles for Debate.
The Business of Crafts. and Studio are
welcome, although it is recommended that
you discuss your topjc with a member of the
board. the editor or the executive director
beforehand. Letters to the editor also
welcome,

membership
information

SUBSCRIBING
MEMBERSHIP $20.00
Entitles an individual or group to recetve THE
CRAFT FACTOR and bulletins tor one year
from date of purchase.

ACTIVE
MEMBERSHIP $30.00
The membership year is trom October 1 to
September 30, Entitles individuals (only) to
rece.ve THE CRAFT FACTOR and bulletins
for one year as well as having voting nghts
and other pr•vneges tn the S.C.C.

ARTISAN STATUS
is open to act.ve members only, subtect to
assessment of their work by the Saskat-
chewan Craft Council jury.

SUPPORTING MEMBERSHIP
Any person or organization donating $50 00
or more shall be recognized as a supporting
member tor the membership year but without
voting rtghts

Saskatchewan Craft Council
Box 7408.
Saskatoon. Saskatchewan
S7K 4J3
Telephone 653-3616

J WANT TO JOIN

Name

Address

City/Town

Postal Code

Phone

Craft specialty

Subscribing $20 Active $30

New Renowai

The Canadian Crafts Council's most viS'bie Following the Maritimes conference the large on the Executive Committee,effort of late. the Canadian Cratt Conference CCC Board held a long day' meeting in The new national directors are Barry Lip-in the Maritimes. has generally been hailed Charlottetown. PE.I. it was attended by ton, Patncia McClelland. Colleen Lynch. and
as successful Elsewhere jn Craft Factor you Saskatchewan 

Olesia Kowalsky. 
in 

alternate: 
the persons 

Among 
of mysell 

the many
and Adnenne 

We all are 
van 

•n 
Riernsdljku
that end-of-year sigh. trying to

read of individuals' perceptions ot it.
Unfortunately you may hear little in the business items. a few Of note are: gather up new energy tor another go at old
general media due to a dismal lack of — Artisan's new editor, Teresa Radford. will problems and new 'deasv One tidbit to turn
coverage on their part. include a regular column l•sttng current over tn your thoughts came from the keynote

CCC had been planning to host an inter- exhibitions of Interest speaker in Charlottetown. the Hon- Dawd
national conference in coruuncuon With the — a study of a fee schedule for craft exhibi- MacDonald. former Minister Of Communica•
1986 Vancouver World Fair. This was not go. tions has been done. with no strong bons and Minister responsible 'or arts and
ing to be a World Crafts Council meeting. but concluson for CAR/FAC rates or not culture. He spoke of the state so many peo-
would be international jn scope. The success — a small meeting was approved in prin- pie have assumed. given our world's
ot the Maritimes conference stimulated the ciple, for 1983, on the future ot crafts, to Situations. Calling this "objective cynicism."
CCC board to direct that another Canadian include selected persons recogruzed he stressed the negative separateness it can
conference be investigated tor trus time in- within craft activities (This topic also was produce To those us listerung to rus genial
stead. Evaluation is beng done, The com- recommended as part of the 1986 con- encouragement came a pride 'n being part of
mittee considering the 1986 conference was terence) people who make oblects, make feelings.
directed to include an emphasts on the CCC's 1982-83 officers are: President, and make a difference to this separateness.
Canadian crattsman in the international Dejrdre Spenser (Alberta). Vice-Presidents There vs much optimism implied by being a
scene McClelland (Nova Scot•a) and craftsmanPatricia 

Note that a National Craft Exhibition may Adr.enne van memsdijk (Ontar.o): Hon.
well be held in conjunction with the 1986 Secretary, Joan Chalmers (Ontarto): Hon, — Jane A. Evans
conference. Plan ahead it you want to have Treasurer. Gerald Tooke (Ontario); and Sask. Representative to
quality works to enter. Stephane Bellegarde (Ouebec member at the CCC Board o' Directors

Report on the Canadian Crafts Conference 1982

— Olesia Kowalsky

tural changes. Thanks too. to Byron Hansen,
our AGM chairman who kept us on the
straight and narrow tor two days — a for-
midable task

Wintergreen '82 is history and will be
remembered as highly successful With
approximately 95.000 in sales and $6,000
in commissions tor our "cornrnysston display
area." Our gate saw jn excess ot 7,000 peo-
pte through in the two days. we received lots
of good press coverage Regina; and
Christmas shopp.ng lists are definitely
shorter Special thanks to our coordinator,
Man Stewart tor a job well done/

Another year last coming to an end. It
has been busy and interesting. 1983
promises to be even more so, as we an-
tjc.pate Internal changes, new orientation.
and expansions. May we thank you for
acs.stanco and involvement •n your craft
council, and we look forward to your con-
tinued support,

Have a Happy Chngtrnao and a Bright and
Prosperous New Year.

— Mario Kearley
Executive Director

Canadian Crafts Conference Inspiring
The organization ot the event was master•

tula Participants included fine and interesting
people- Workshops. seminars. and other
events were provocative and stimulating. am
grateful to The Saskatchewan Craft Council
tor making it poss.ble for me to attend.

The Fredericton workshops were alt held
in the New Brunswick Craft School and all
participants stayed at one motel. This
promoted tree interaction. group spirit. and
smooth runn•ng of the sessions. Partic.pants
un vanous workshops got together for coffee
breaks and lunch so that there was con-
siderable interaction between the workshop
groups. An Interesting demonstration, cri-
Oque session, or lecture would attract a drop-
in audience from other workshops. Spon-
taneous exchanges developed such as.
"Grab your lunch and go to the third floor
photo lab for vjemng of the video tape of ar-
tisans and their work trom Ste-Jean-Port-
Job, "

Charlottetown was the group experience o'
the whole; Less active. less creative. less
spontaneous. and more cumbersome. Most
ot the professional development seminars
were lead and monopolized by the
moderators but some o' them turned into real
think tank sessions.

Stephen Hogbtn lead the workshop on
wood. He started lite as a designer and a
craftsman whose medium is wood. He starts
his work With traditional turned objects but
cuts them into pieces and makes new

designs to suit the purpose of the object. He
insightfully recognizes the ceremones and
ntuals ot life and toes to make suitable ob-
iects to simplify these events. Bowls for
presenting tood to guests or a potato masher
handle tor someone who is really serous
about his mashed potatoes are examples ot
his work; He IS particularly Interested in
stimulation of creativity and understanding
ways of trying to promote creative
approaches to problem solvjng He was often
provocative with. "What it you tried ,
"What do you see if you look at it this way?."
or "Where could you go trom there?"

George Fry lead a brainstorming sessjon
on craft education that turned into a shanng

of concerns about defjmng words. defining
problems, and defining the audience for
education, There are uruversai problems of
dealing with bureaucrats, 'undcng. and con-
sumers.

Don McKinley gave a refreshing session
on critiqu•ng as one person's opinion and
perception„ He had a series ot slides of corn-
mon objects taken from vanous angles.
lighting. magnification. relationshtp to one
another. lilms. lens tilters. clarity ot focus.
and accuracy of exposure that demon-
strated it is sometimes impossible to recog-
nize apples and oranges let alone compare
them He emphasized that a work can speak
for itself but a photo is an unreliable tacsimi'ee

The Bronfman presentation by Joan
Chalmers was an overwew of the Bronfman

award winners including background.
development ot style, work habits. studio
space. and personal notes. It was an in-
terest•ng and stimulating collection ot photos
and Information gleaned from much travel
and conversation.

The Atlantic Visions show was an im-
presstve spectrum of media. ideas. tradi-
lions. and interpretations which stimulated
and focused much discussion about crafts.
craftsmanship, and showmanship.

The social events were glimpses of culture
and entertainment o' the maritime prov•nces
and pleasant diversions,

The openness, comradeship. insight. and
creativity apparent in the Conference partici-

pants was an inspiration. The industry and
determination Of craftsmen Of ail ages and
levels of expertise and who have succeeded
at ther crafts or bus.nesses engender pnde
in the Canadian craft movement.

— Tom Evans

More reports on the Canadian Crafts
Conference 1982 on next page.
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Maritime Craft School Impressive Exhibition Guidelines for 
The value placed on tradition and heritage

was evident throughout our stay in the
Maritimes during the Canadian Crafts
Conference. It was also reflected in the
atmosphere of the New Brunswick Craft
School and Centre. The school is housed in
an old Liquor Commissjon Warehouse built
in 1929 and many ot the students are
Acadian.

The most impressive aspect for me was
the realization that here was a place where
young men and women could acquire a
sound trajrung in craft areas, both technical
and aesthetic. That this opportunity is not
considered unusual in the Maritime
provtnces did nothing to lessen my apprec•a-
lion of the concept)

Here in Saskatchewan it IS rare for a
student seeking post-secondary education to
consider the held ot crafts. Craftsmen. in
general, begin With an interest in a hobby and
some are dedicated enough to devote their
energy to obtain skills through self-teaching.
workshops and sharing with colleagues. To
become self-supporting a state atta•ned by
few,

Another phenomenon of the Maritimes ts
the important part the production and sale of

Design
for Contemporary
Stitchery Workshop

Dressing yourself, furnishing your home,
planting your garden. setting a table, glaztng
a pot, and weav.ng a wall hang•ng — in each
of these activities, design pnncjples are

in our daily lives. On this note,
Margaret Stephenson-Coole of Mississauga,
Ontano introduced her workshop at the
Canadian Crafts Conference in Fredencton,
New Brunswick.

The two day workshop included exercises
in line drawing and sketching. paper cutting
for shape, balance and proportion, color and
texture 'n the texture exercise. we used
selected yarns and needles to create stitches.
loops and twtsts on a cotton backing. Thts is
where the variety ot backgrounds of the
members ot our group showed. Our samples
displayed influences o' quilting, weaving.
embroidery. applique, hooking and batik.

The creation and incorporation of design
into a Piece of work was the final exercise.
Starting with a design taken from plant photo.
graphs, we used all the techniques learned in
the prevtous exercises to create an assort-
men' of different designs.

The workshop was concluded with a slide
presentation of a brief history of stitchery,
Stephenson-Coole•s work and the work of
others •n contemporary stitchery,

For me. personally, 'his workshop opened
a door to endless possibilities •n stitchery and
other 'ormo of fabnc art I do not loresoe
comploting concrete works directly attri-
butablo to thug workshop. but I am storing
h.qh'y inspired ideas,

— June J. Jacobs
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crafts play in the tourist industry. Govern-
ment Information effectively promotes sales

by providing comprehensive booklets listing

shops and Studios throughout the provinces.

Olesia Kowalsky, SCC Chairman. has

begun a concerted dove to have the
provincial government include a craft
component in the technical school to be built
in Pnnce Albert. My hope is that crafts-
people Will offer their active support in this
effort. cannot adequately express the
feelings engendered by being able to
experience the reality of such a school.

Also. I would encourage the SCC to
continue to press Industry and Commerce
and the Department of Tourism to follow the
example set in the Mantimes in the promo-
tion ot craft and sales outlets.

The New Brunswick Craft School and
Centre at Fredencton has, Since 1978,
offered a three year oroqram with major
areas ot study including Ceramics. Photo-
graphy. Fabnc (Pnnting and Panting). Fibre
(Weaving, Spinning and Tapestry), Wood
(Fretted Musical Instruments and Cabinet
Making) and Metal (Jewellery and
Enameling). Supportive programs in Design,
Draw.ng. History of Art and Photography are

included
The history ot the school has its roots in the

•ate 1930's with a government sponsored
handcraft program for young people in the
small communit•es_ Interrupted by World War
Il the program was reinstated by 1946.
offering a one year course and some even.ng
classes. In 1969 the program was extended
to two years and the supportive programs
added

Holland College at Charlottetown was
estabhShed in 1969 to provide an alternative
to unjverstty education in career prepara-
lion, It is a community college responsible for
the vocational high school program. voca-
tonal trade training. the P.E.I. Marine and
Fisheries Train•ng Centre and has programs
in Architectural Technology. Commercial
Design, Electronics. Leather. Police Tech-
no'ogy. Pottery. Weaving and Wood, to name
just a few.

Unfortunately I do not have information on
the Nova Scotia College of Art and Design in
Halifax but understand that similar courses
are offered there

We need something ot this sort in Saskat-
chewan!'!'!

— Annabel Taylor

The S.C.C. Juried Exhibitions are meant to

be Showcases lor the best work betng done
in the province The S.CC. Standards state

that works should "transcend technique.

They should employ: content. unique in.
dividual expresston as well as good techni-

que. Works at this level should display in-
telligent choice using vanables such as:
creative and educated use of tradition, in-
novatton. exploration of materials. techrucat

competence. histoncal perspective, integrity.

and command of principles of design and
form and function where applicable."'

All the basic concepts of desjgn should be
considered and all pieces should be well ex-
ecuted and well finished, While the items are
primanly hand-manufactured (i.e. by hand,
hand tools. or hand-controlled processes).
ready-made components are acceptable
where their importance is subordinate to the

skill and des•gn contnbuted by the crafts-
person, and where their use is clearly
appropnate to the nature and destgn of the

Originality of concept/design.

work.' Articles made from molds are accep-
table only where the mold ts the design and
product of the craftsperson or where the
mold is subordinate to the craftperson•s
creativity, Any article •n any medta using a
commercial k't IS automatically disqualified
Traditional items. such as Ukra•man
tablecloths, Venet.an lace. etc have a greater
emphasis on craftsmanship rather than ln-
novabon and exploration o' matenals. Both
approaches are equally valid and alt pieces
should be judged on the overall success ot
the destgn

Followtng is a set of guidelines set up on
the basis ot media — clay. tabric surface
destgn, fibre structures. metalwork/lapidary.
and wood These attempt to define bastc
processes and. hopefully, the chief aesthetic
concerns as applied to specific meda They
are meant to ald the juror, usually a
professional jn one particular media. to judge
articles in the other categones. Also attached
is a copy ot the chart which is used to outline

Exhibition Evaluation Chart

Meet The Board (continued from page 8)

Emma Radfelder
Brief Personal and Craft Background:

Born on a farm in Mossbank area. lived here all my life. Started making ceramic flowers in
1973. Attended workshops in 1973-74 trom Mel Bolen (then an instructor at Regina University
Extens•on) working •n clay. Attended a four week workshop in Moose Jaw in hand building,
and hand modeling. instructor Doris Schoernaker Taught ceramtc flower making in various
points of southern Saskatchewan. Gave demos at Bazaart, Wintergreen and Handcraft Festival
at Battleford.

Commissions: made over 200 gift ornaments for Sask. Figure Skating Assoc.; made 60 gift
pieces for Professjonal Engvneers Assoc, in Regina.

Achievements: 1975 - Merit Award • Sask. Handcraft Festival. 1978 - Accepted into Juried
SCC Biennial; 1979 • Group Showing at Kesick Gallery - Regna: 1979 A purchase by Saskv
Arts Board for Permanent Collection; 1980 - Accepted into Juried SCC Biennial; 1981 -
February - appointed to the SCC Board of Directors. accepted the posibon ot Sales Chairman
and Secretary.

Particular Interest Within The SCC'S Scope:
As an active member of SCC since its 'ounding — it re-elected to the Board. it is my

intention to work CO-operatively with fellow board mernbers to make the SCC organization a
fruitful and informative source 01 information for all craftspeople in Saskatchewan and be able

Suitability and understanding of materials for the design.

Application of design principles to the object.
(form, function, textures, color, etc.)

Quality of craftsmanship,

TOTAL POINTS

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

to extend a help'nq hand in any way needed.

Jurors

the evaluation criteria for the actual judging.
These charts are made on each article bejng
judged and are then returned to the entrant
as a cnvque o' the item.

Whatever the media ot the item. the
aesthetic appeal, the level of technique in-
vo'ved, the des.gn in terms its [unction
must all be considered as parts of the overan
quality In this case, the sum is greater than
its parts. 'or the truly excellent piece will
transcend design. technique, and function in
its final appearance.' The excellence of that
final result Should be the determining factor
for acceptance

' S C.C Standards Policy Accepted at the
Annual General Meehng. Oct.. 1981.
Miller, David. Recommendations made to
Standards Committee. April 25, 1980.
Zora. Marlene and Miller, Cathenne. Stand-
ards Report. April. 1978,

Scale I to 10
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METALWORK/LAPIDARY
This category includes any article made

trom metal — e jewellery. chal•ses, vanous
containers and free-standing sculptures, The
metals most frequently used are gold. silver.
copper. brass and sometimes bronze, Also
included are the lapidary skills (the cutting
and finishing 01 precious or semi-precious
stones. shell, ivory. bone. jet. amber. coral,
etc.) These stones are usually used In com-
bination with metalwork, although a stone
can be carved to create a conta•ner or sculp-
ture (jade or ivory carvings). a inlaid marble
noor, etc

The basic metalwork techniques are:

(1) Welding and Soldering. The fusing
together ot pieces of metal or wires to create
three-dimens•onal items or textural reliefs.
Filigree des'gns. made up of de"cate wires,
threads, and beads, are one specialization of
this technique and can be used either as sure
'ace ornament or be constructed entirely 01
the wires, etc, Soidenng ts often used in com-
bination With other techniques — i.e. at-
tach.ng a back fasten.ng to a cast brooch
design

(2) Forging (or Raising). The trans•
forming of a flat peco o' metal or w•res into
curved shapes, By hammenng the surface
with a round-headed hammer against an an-
vil or curved surface. the metal IS gradually
bent into the desired shape and then
finished Chalises, bowls. etc are otten made
this way Because o' the e'astic'ty of forged
metals. forg•ng techniques can be used in
jewellery — i.e. a single circular necklace Of
bracelet can be pulled apart to open and it

return to its original shape.
(3) Chasing. The creation ot a design on

a flat surface ustng a hammer and a vanety of
punches to incise the des•grv Engrawng 's a
specialized torm of this techn•que. Another
vanation is d.arnond-rn.lhng — a machine
which creates such bright, sharpQJt textures
that no other polishing is necessary This
process can be used provided at is an •ntegral
part of the design

(4) Embossing (Repoussé). A relief
design is created by making depressions into
the back Sido of a sheet o' metal and then
adding finishing touches to the front (chasing
in textural details)

(5) Casting. Molten metal is poured into a
mold which is then cooled. removed and
fin.shed There are a vanety ot casting techni-
ques, Depending on the technique, the
molds can be reused and allows a particular
destgn to be reproduced a number ot times
Articles made trom molds are acceptable
when the mold is the des.gn and product
the craftsperson or when the cast parts are
subordinate to the overall design Gems or
stones can be included very effectively jn
cast items, Pieces can bo cast either With the
stone in place. or the stone can be removed
after the article has been molded and then be
replaced in the tintshed sett•nq The setting.
in either case. should hold the stone
securely.

(6) Enamelling. Enamelling is the techni•
que of tu6tng colored glass to metal It gives a
Glazed surface that can be transparent. trans-
lucent, or opaque Appropriate metals are
gold. silver, copper. bronze and ruckel, There
are a number of enamel"ng methods and a
W'de range of color possibilities. There
ghoulcj bo no unnatural warpaqe ot the metal
and tho onamelo should be properly 'used to
the base matenai,
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are: settings should hold the stone The basic lapidary techniques 

(1) Sawing. The sawtng of the raw stone

into its linal torm or to remove large amounts

ot excess stone pnor to final gnnding and

polishing. Stones are often cut to standard

Sizes so that they will fit commercially

available mountings. The shaping Ot the

stone should enhance its beauty — ie the

creation a "tiger's eye" is determined by

the cutting ot the stone: trun slab cuts of agate

emphasize its transparent, banded quality.

Saw marks. or similar scratches should never

be visible on the final stone.

(2) Grinding and Polishing. Once the
generai shape has been deterrntned the
stone or gem js ground and polished to its
linal lustre The finishing can be done by
hand. by using a tumbler, or by faceting the
stone,

(a) Tumbling. This an automatic rather
than a hand techntque — a drum con-
ta.rung stones and vanous grits polishes

the stones by rubbing them against
each other A basic characteristic of all
tumbled stones is the lack ot any sharp
Corners — every edge is rounded, The
tumbled stones (called "baroques") can
be Intrvgu•ng in shape and can atta•n a
very high polish Tumbling is a
legitimate process when it furthers a
Creative end result. However, the very
Irregular nature of the stones does
make them generally incompatible with
most mass-produced purchased tind-
tngs.

(b) Faceting. Faceting is the cutting ot a
precious or serni-precious stone to
bong out its retractive highlights — a
diamond. tor example. It is a
mechanical process with all the angles
pre-determined tor maximum effect, It
is also possible to cut arb'trary facets or
asymmetncai patterns to create unque-
ly shaped stones for particular settings.

(3) Carving. A vanety o' objects. vessels
and conta•ners can be made of jade. agate.
jasper. rock crystal. or alabaster Scnrnshaw
is the engrav•ng of a linear destgn into ivory
or shell which then filled with a darkener
Cameos, usually done using conch shell or
agate, are reliefs created by carving away
any excess ot a contrasting top layer to reveal
the background. Both hand and power tools
(drills. chisels. grinders. etc.) are used in
combination With sawing techniques.

(4) Inlay. This is the embedding of one
matenal Into another. Matenals can be the
same. as stone into stone, or different. as
stone into metal or meta' into stone. Care
should be taken that the corners ot an inlay
are Oat to the surface and not prone to chtp-
Ping or catching — de, a thin fine linear band
ot gold embedded in a stone set into a ring.

Any of these processes may be used in-
dividually or combined.

Quite often, these two areas complement
each other, most particularly in jewellery.
Whether the chjet focus of the craftspe!son is
the metalwork or the stone. the excellence of
the desjgn depends on how well the parts are
integrated into an effective whole. Jewetlery
should be designed in relation to the human
body and should move With it. The piece
should be strong enough so that it does not
bend or break easily but not so heavy that it is
clumsy or uncomfortable to wear l' stones or
gems are incorporated into the design, the

securely.
There should be no sharp edges or
protrusion that would catch clothing or the
skin of the wearer. Functional parts must be
durable and operate smoothly. Many lew
ellers use mach'ne-made findings A "find.
Ing" •s the name given to the functional parts
used in jewellery and metalwork — cuff
link connections. safety chains and their pins,
hinges for boxes or bracelets. patterned
wires. etc, The complexity ot handmaklng
some 01 the titungs makes purchase the more
practical solution, This is acceptable only
the findings do not conflict with the desygn as
a whole. There should be no "compromtse"
— the back o' the piece and its detailing is as
important as the rest of the oblect It the
tinding is purchased it must be ot a very high
quality, Handcrafted findings are preterred

As well as tunctionat and form con-
siderations. the play of light vs an important
feature. The highlights should enhance the
destgn, It a stone 'S used, has 't been cut to
enhance its optical quahttes (the irndescence
o' an opal)? , does the setting 'urther enhance
the stones retracnve and reflective
characteristics? The setting should be
secure, or. it a collar used it should be
close titt.ng Although jewellery is usually
shiny. a variety of other textures can be
created using any of the bastc techntques —
texture can be added directly to the mold 'or
cast articles. forging can leave a pattern of
hammered shapes to reflect the light and
enhance the form, wires and other materials
can be soldered or chased designs inctsed
directly onto the surface of the metal.

Finishing is o' particular importance due to
the shiny nature o' the metal. There should
be no evidence of file or other marks (unless
a conscious design element), excess solder
should be removed. and edges should be
clean and smooth.

Ali the basic concepts of design should be
considered, The metal should be more than a
mere mount for the stone; and both the stone
and the metal should fuse to create a single
statement, in that ail aspects of the item are
parts ot a "greater" whole.

CLAY
This category includes any item made in

clay„ The range includes both functional
items (bowls. plates, teapots. etc) and non-
functional items such as sculptures, wan
rebels or ceramic jeweilery.

There is a vanety of clays available, each
with their own Characteristics:

(1) Earthenware. Earthenware is soft. ab-
sorbent. earthy, and sometimes rough in tex-
tore. 't is usually "terra-cotta" in color. but
can a'so be white. it is best used to make
rather heavy pottery with substantial rims and
sturdy, wide bottoms. A lot of hand-built
items are made with this clay. It takes a low-
tire and needs a glaze on it to make it water
repellent,

(2) Stoneware. Fired stoneware is hard.
durable, W/th added density and strength,
Colors range trom buff to grey to brown,
depending on iron content. The plasticity ot
the clay allows a bolder treatment ot the form
— generous lips and rims. trimming which

leaves tool marks. hand-pulled handles and

knobs. textures, etc, ts a more highly fired

clay and 'he body of the pot and Its glaze

have a more "fused" feel to them than in
earthenware.

(3) Porcelain Porcelain approaches

glass In substance. The clay's translucent

quality can be emphasized by the thinness of

the walls and consequently an over-all
delicacy of form. It vs white in color due to the

absence ot trnpunfies such as Iron Lips and

rims are usually sharper. handles. etc. tend to

be more restrajnecf The surfaces are

smootn. reflecting the total lack of grog (Silica

which IS added to provtde body) in the clay

The glaze and the body become one and
highlight the gloss, the smoothness. and the

lightness of the forms. Porcela•n can also be

used for "heavy" objects and can have mat
glazes. it depends on the intent of the crafts-

person.

Clay can be formed by a number of
processes Any of these processes may be
used Individually or combined.

( 1) Handbuilding. A shape can be made
by Simply pinching and extending the clay.
by gradually adding wads or gobs of clay
which are smoothed and shaped as the work

progresses (a sculptural techntque). or to
construct the ptece by assembhng preformed
cods or slabs. The Pining of the coils or slabs
should be carefully and skillfully done
because it is these joints which take the most
stress during fjr.ng.

(a) 

(b)

(c)

Coil Building. Coiled forms lend
themselves to assymmetncal shapes
and the torm can be pushed to ex.
tremes (i e. pots can sweep out
dramaticaliy from the toot) Practically
any shape or size can be made and
there much potential vanatlon In the
linear quality of the cols themselves —
they can be regular, delicate. strong.
agitated. limp. etc.
Slab Building. Slabs of clay are rolled
out. cut and then pined together, Slab-
formed objects can be put together
when clay is soft or leather-hard. If it is
Soft. 't retain its soft. flowing
character after tiring. l' leather-hard. it
will lend itself more to rectilinear.
geometric forms. Textures may be add-
ed in ether state. Fibres or grog may be
added to the clay to make it stronger
when building With it. Variations on
slab-building Include draptng over
molds. pressing Inside molds. or not
using molds at all. Clay can be extruded
through vanous des as wen as rolled
out.

Compression. The form ts shaped by
forcelul beating. rolling or punching a
mass of clay With various Objects which
create the torm and surface texture
simultaneously. When somewhat
hardened. the shape IS cut apart.
hollowed out. and then re-assembled.

(2) Casting. Cast pottery is made when
the liquid clay •s poured Into a mold (usually
plaster) and tnen dr•ed. The article can be
mass produced in this manner Articles made
from molds are acceptable only where the
mold is the design and product of the crafts-
person or where the mold or molded parts
are subordinate to the craftsperson's
creativity.

(3) Wheel-Formed Items. Al/ thrown ar-
'icies are vanatjons on one form — the carcle— and any further vanatvons are only jn
profile and surface detail The symmetry ofthe thrown object produces a certaan calm
resolution to the form and any irregulant.es or

to that form should be for
deliberate desjgn purposes It is also possi-ble to combine and assemble whole or par-
natly thrown pieces to create assymmetjcai
forms. All the parts should relate to one
another and care should be taken WAth the
smaller detais and attachments If a func-
bonaJ 'tern. the thickness of the lip. the form
or handles. spouts. etc can enliven and add
linear elements to the normally compact and
centered forms of pots. while lids complete a
form and enclose it. The foot can serve as a
pedestal for the pot. and give a feeling of
torm suspended tn space. A thrown pot
often tnmmed to define and sharpen the
form, to get rid of excessive thickness and to
produce vanous textures There a "nbbed"
texture inherent in any thrown Item and it
reflects the process. This either utilized or
removed depending on the aesthetc wishes
of the craftsperson it must be remembered,
however. that not ail objects are meant to be
functional and aesthetic consideranons are of
pnmary concern.

The tired Item can be left unglazed allow-
ing the tactile and vtsual qualities of the Clay
to take precedence or it can be gtven a glaze,
The glaze can vary from a dull, rough mat
surface to a very smooth. shiny one and'
makes the surface of the item impervious. It is
essenttal on low-fired earthenware if meant
for table use Earthenware glazes tend to be
shiny. can show brushed or stip decoration
and are avadabie in a Wide range of brtght
colors. It a functional item. it Should be glaz-
ed all over With a smooth glaze to facilitate
washing, etc. It should also be checked for
crazing (a network of fine cracks in the glaze)
which would be unslightly. unhygentc and
permit seepage Raku ware is a torm of
handbudt earthenware hrst done tn Japan Its
unique glaze is created by placing it in a red-
hot kiln Witn tongs for a short time and then
wtthdrawtng it suddenly L Stoneware vs usually
impervious to water without being glazed and
therefore some areas can be lett unglazed to
offer a contrast if desired.

The glazes tor stoneware are more sub-
dued and Include dull and mat tintshes. The
possibility exists ot rmsuse ot glazes With
toxic substances. but the responsibility tor
this rests With the craftsperson.

There are a variety o' glaze faults:
(1) Crazing. The development of a fine

network of cracks in the glaze In earthenware
this to be avoided. but in stoneware or
porcela•n It can be very decorative and so vs
sometimes encouraged

(2) Shivering. A separation and breaking
of the glaze from the body of the object.
usually resulting tn the glaze peeling away at
the orn or edge ot a surface,

(3) Crawling. The th•ckemng of the glaze
in some areas leaving other areas Without
glaze Carefully controlled crawling can be
decorattve and is sometimes consciously
sought.

(4) Pitting and Pinholing. The
development of sma'l. unglazed patches.
either hke pinholes or small volcanjc craters.

(5) Bloating. The development ot bulges
bubbles 01 or various size.

Whatever the glaze, it should enhance and
highlight the form and texture of the object.
Certan textures are created in the con-
struct•on o' 'he torm — i,e. surface
decoration on a Slab-built vase. a coded
border, or the •ribbed" texture ot a thrown
pot Other decorative 'eatures can bo added
by the tollow.ng methods-

(1) Direct modelling such as the addition
o' feet. knobs. or handles on a pot or
casserole

Impressed decoration where the
decoration ts pressed into the slab clay
Stamps are sometimes used to create these
embossed textures, and are acceptable if
they are subordinate to the total design

(3) Incised decoration Involves the
cutting away of tine Ones or the creating of a
shallow relief and can be particularly effective
when used With a semg-transparent glaze

(4) Slip decoration is the addition 01 con.
trasting layers o' liquid clay by using a Wide
var•ety o' techniques. It can be brushed on.
sprayed. incised through, etc

The plastic nature of clay which creates
the form. the Cho.ce of glaze. and the ad-
dition of other surface decorat•on should all
fuse to make a Single statement with no one
element overpowering the others It should
also be noted that some items have as thejr
function "Art" first, and are not meant to be
used 'n a traditional manner This can lead to
'nnovattve use of malena's and techniques
Aesthetic considerations and the final result
should be the determjning 'actors for accep•
tance.

WOOD
This category includes any artic'e which is

made primardy o' wood — bowls. lamps With
hand-carved wood bases, boxes or con-
taners, furniture. wood jewellery, 'ree-
standing sculptures. etc. Some items may be
ludged in the "Traditional" category rather
than here — i.e. handmade musical in-
struments. replicas of penod furniture pieces.
etc. A combination of media may often occur
and the cntena o' more than one category
need to be used — i.e. a room divider made
of wood and fibre or a miniature made of
wood and metals.

The basic techniques are:
(1) Turning By using a lathe to turn a

block of wood and a variety ot hand-held
carving tools. various cylindrical shapes can
be made, This Includes spindles. bowls.
plates. table legs. beads. etc, The surface
created •s smooth and sleek and can greatly
enhance the gran 01 the wood depending on
the design used Exterior textures can be
added later by hand desired. The block of
wood. before being turned. can also be
laminated to create contrasting patterns on
the final article. In items ot this son. the
laminated pattern should not overwhelm the
over-an form of the vessel. Molding. knobs.
and table logs and other accessones made
on a lathe are often used in combination with
other techn•ques, A number ot moldings. ete
can also be purchased These are accep-
table, provided they are a minor part o' the
over-all desjgn. i.e. a tnm on a door o' a
cabinet.
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(2) Laminating and Bending.
Larn•nating is an assembly made by bonding
layers ot veneer (thin layers of wood) or
lumber with an adhesive or glue. Boards can
be glued next to each other to make a large
surface (such as a table top) or stacked to
create a volume which can then be carved,
cut or turned on a lathe Veneers can be bent

and then glued to create extremely strong,
permanently shaped wood pieces — sk•s or
curved cha•rs are examples of this. It can
combine contrasting woods which will create
patterns when cut or to add a linear element
if. for example. a veneer •S Inserted between
the various layers Other matenals. such as
clear or colored sheets of acrylic and metals.
can also be sandwtched in: The laminated
surfaces should be completely flat and
thoroughly glued together. Once laminated,
the Pieces of wood can be treated as a sungJe
block and can use any other woodworking
technjques contrasting woods have been
used. the pattern created should enhance the
article and not overpower it. There should
always be a smooth transition from one
materjal to another — it should look and feel
like a single block of wood.

(3) Carving. Various hand cutting tools
(knives, chisels. gouges, and a mallet) and
power tools are used Carving techn•ques are
used to create completely three-dimensional
works (sculptures. lamp bases. etc). reliefs
(e g. a rosette on the center of a head board).
or textural surfaces. It can also be used to
create individual parts which are then
assembled into a final article — i.e. carved
handles lor a dresser _ The grain of the wood.
the total form of the item and any other sur-
face textures should all complement each
other.

(4) Marquetry and Inlay. Inlay is the
practice of inlaying one or more pieces ot
wood (or other materials) into a base — i.e. a
laminated design which inset into a box
lid. Marquetry is the creation of designs.
either geometric or pictonal, in a variety of

FABRIC SURFACE DESIGN
This category includes any article whose

basic starting matenal a ready-made
material (fabnc) which is then either altered
or re-assembled depending on the concept
of the craftsperson. The material itself may be
dyed (be-dye, batik) or cut apart and re-
assembled (patchwork quilts, appliqué wall
hang•ngs, etc ) and/or embellished by
vanous embroidery techniques, Hooked and
knotted rugs would belong in this category
because the destgn of the rug is hooked on a
heavy foundation material, Woven rugs
would belong in the '"Fibre Structures" sec-
bon, Sott toys would also be included here.

A description of the basic techniques:
Dyeing methods

Batik. The part of the fabric which is to
remain freo of dye is covered with a
res.st — it can be wax, a starch paste or
a nour one. The piece is then dipped
into successvve dye baths with the resist
betng added as each new color is
achieved. When completed, the resist is
removed. The materials traditionally
used aro silk and cotton. and oc-
castonaliy wool. The dyed colors
snoutd be uniform and clear and the
des•gn balanced Crackle (the veining
effect croated when the dye seeps
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contrasting veneers which 

down and applied onto a wood object or

base Traditionally. marquetry IS given a very

high gloss fin•sh. For both techniques the

preces should al' be carefully cut and match-

ed and should lit extremely closely. The 'inat

surface should be smooth and free of any

ridges or raised corners which would catch.

(5) Constructing (Cabinet making,

Carpentry). This involves the assembling of

vanous pieces of wood to make a three.

dimensjonaf article. Furniture. boxes. etc. are

the usual items — or any other object where

two pieces need to be joined together (toys.

etc.). There are a large number of traditional

working joints which can be used All jo•nts

should be neat. strong. and attractive. and all

the working parts should move smoothly,
such as doors and drawers in a dresser.
There should be no visible traces Of glue or

tiller between the pteces Of wood.
Usually these techniques are used in com-

bination. The chosen techniques should
complement each other and enhance the in-
herent qualities of the wood itself — i.e a
laminated block turned into a bowl. an inlaid
veneer destgn on a head board' or a cup-
board with hand-carved knobs. All matenals
used should be of high quality — woods with
knots, splits. checks. or warping should not
be used unless for specific design effect,

Often statns. which are applied to the raw
wood and penetrate the surface. are used to
change the color of the wood and to enhance
its natural grain A mottled. and uneven sur-
face is caused when dirt, grease. glue. etc, is
left on the surface, if the sanding has been
uneven, or by overlapping areas when apply-
Ing the stam- These effects are to be avoided
unless a conscious design effect.

Finishes. which provide a clear film on the
surface of the wood, add lustre and protect
the wood from moisture, dust. and
deterioration. Functional considerations
should be a determtning factor in the final
degree ot smoothness and the finish used —

through cracks in the resist) is a
characteristic of batik and Inherent to it
but should not be distracting to the
over-all design

(b)Tie and Dye. A method whereby areas
of cloth are Oed in knots. folded, sewn,
or bound tightly before the cloth is
dyed. The tying or binding prevents dye
from penetrating those areas while the
dye Colors the unbound parts. The
piece can be unbound. retied. and
rebound a number of times in a number
of colors. The reverse may be done
where a dark piece of cloth is tied and
bleached to create the pattern. This can
weaken the structure of the fabnc and
should be a consideration in design.

(c) Direct Dyeing. The dyes are applied
directly to the fabric possibly by brush,
spray gun or squeeze bottle. This is
often used in combination with batik.
There is much freedom of expression in
this method and great subtlety of color
is possible. Any fabric may be used.

(2) Patchwork. Patchwork is tho seaming
together of pieces of material (fabric, leather,

etc,) by which a design is created,
Geometric patterns are often employed and a
number of traditional patterns exvst. the

is then glued i.e. a spice rack for the kitchen Should be (4) Embroidery. Embroidery is the sur- make Pde. etc. and 
smooth. With a finish which Will take easily to
repeated washings. Unless a specific surface
texture is being used, ail Pieces should be
sanded smooth to the touch and have no Visi-
ble scratch marks — i.e in turning, both the
peaks and the deeply turned areas should be
sanded. The "rush may be wax. oil. shellac or
lacquer. or varnishes such as polyurethane
products. Whatever the finish. it should be
silky smooth, and have no brush marks. sags
or foreign matter embedded in it The fin.sh
should be appropriate to its use and should
enhance the over-ail torm of the article.

The use of color, the grain patterns. the
use ot texture, the choice of Joints should all
mesh into a single entity, The proportions
should be pleasing with all the parts relating
to each other harmoniously —i.e. the number
and placement of drawers in a cabinet. or the
silhouette of a chair. All aspects must be
treated as visible parts Of the design. Ready.
made parts. such as piano hinges. metal
knobs, or glass and mirror inserts are often
used. This is completely acceptable if they
are subordinate to the totai design and crafts-
manship of the article. Functional con-
siderations should be noted — i.e. the
positiorung 01 handles and their grip. the
stability of a pedestal table, the comfort-
ableness of a chair — i.e too high. too low.
too shallow. too deep. or backs at the wrong
angle. All working parts should move
smoothly and joints should be neat. Strong
and attractive. Of course. not all items are
functional. and aesthetic considerations and
all thé basic concepts 01 design should be
considered.

Wood has a variety of potential colors,
grain patterns, degree of "openness" ot
grain, visual and actual weights. Appropriate
pieces and kinds of wood enhance the
appearance. usefulness and durability of the
final product. as well as the over-all aesthetic
effect.

craftsperson has not designed the actual
"pattern" used, the creativity comes in the ex-
ploration of color schemes, material com-
binations, and the assembly ot these
patterns, The joins and corners meant to
meet should do so precisely. lattice strips
and borders must be even and sewn in
straight lines. grain lines should be con-
sistent, and the whole article should be well
pressed, Patchwork is commonly seen on
quilt tops. but is adaptable to clothing. other
functional items (handbags, placemats, etc,)
and larger wall hangings.

(3) Appliqué. Appliqué is the layering
and attaching of materials (fabric, yarns. etc.)
to a backing fabric. The pieces may be at•
tached by handsewing (the traditional
method). machine sewing, glueing or
tacking. All grain (fabric) lines both in the
appliqué and the background must be con-
sistent unless used for design purposes. in
hand appl.que. the stitches should be almost
invisible. The basic shapes are often
embellished with other embroidery or
accents such as sequins, yarns, furs, etc. for
texture. The technique allows great freedom
of design. It the item is intended to be func-
Oona), the labrics and embellishments should
be appropriate to its use.

face embellishment of a material with a

vanety of yarns and threads usjnq an even

greater vanety of 
canvas 
stitches 

work, 
and techruques 

trapunto. etc.
—

i.e. cross-stitch. 
The work is done with a needle and may be

either by hand or machine It can range from

a simple trim on a garment to large wall

hangtngs where the emphas is on color.

design and textural vanety, If the destgn is a

traditional one i.e. Ukraintan border

designs. then the article would belong in the

"Traditional" category, All work in this

category must be ongtnal. Purchased k/ts are

not acceptable.

(5) Ouilting. A quilt is a 
bottom 

textile 
which 
sandwich

are
of a top. a filling, and a 

stitched together. The top is generally con-

Sidered the design surface and may be

designed ustng any fabric techmque —

patchwork. appliqué. embroidery. batik. etc.

and should be judged by normat des.gn

standards. Traditional patterns are often
The

used. but no pre-cut kits are acceptable: 

actual quilting is done by making small run-

ning hand stitches or machine stitching

through all three layers of matenal, The

stitches should be even and should be equal

on both sides of the quilt, The slight relet

created by the quilting should enhance the

top design and be an integral part of the en-

tire quilt. No quilt pattern markings or knots

should be visible on either side of the quilt.

The fabric should be durable and washable if

it is meant as a functional cover Other sur-

tace accessones — i.e. buttons, embroidery.

etc. should also be inspected re: practicality.

Quilting can also be used in a number of

other "art works" or functional items such as

pillows. purses. vests. coats. etc.

(6) Rug Hooking. Hooking is a technique

in which a hook (a vanety are available) is

used to pull or push either wool and/or stnps

ot various materials through a heavy backing

fabr•c. usually canvas or burlap, The
resulting loops may be long. short. cut to

FIBRE STRUCTURES
This category includes any article whose

basic starting matenal vs a fibre or yarn, The
yarns used can be either handspun and
dyed or commercially produced and can
range in size from fine filaments to ropes.
Basketry would be included here because it
also starts With a fibre (usually wood strips or
grasses). Also. any articles using the
traditional techniques ot weaving. knotting,
etc. but done in any other material — such as
plaster, videotape. leather, wood strips, w.re,
etc. Felting and paper are processes that
focus the creation Of a "structure" or "sur-
face" rather than embellishing an already ex-
isting one and would be considered here.
The related techniques of embroidery, appli-
qué. quilting or batik are excluded as these
processes are usually applied to already ex-
'sting fabnc.

A number of techniques are employed in
the creation of "fabric" (a pliable plane of
threads) which are then made into a variety of
functional items — i.e. place mats. Clothing.
bags. rugs, etc. or as non-functional
artworks, A description of the basic techni-
ques:

in cornbination With
vanous tabncs can result in a Wide range oftextures. ALL des•gns must be ongjnal — nokits are acceptable

(7) Surface Printing. Designs are trans-
'erred to 'abrac using stencils. woodblocks. or
Silk screens and textile printing Pigments or
dyes, Pnn%ng techniques lend themselves to
repetitive patterns and monopnnts as well as
random designs. These can create large
Pieces ot yardage With repetitive patterns or
can be used jn combination Mth other
techmques (embroidery. etc.) on one-of-a-
kind creations The stencils or repeat patterns
should be the craftperson•s ongonal destgn-

(8) Soft sculpture (Stuffed toys). This
would Include any combtnatlon of techmques
and materials All the basic concepts of 3-
dimensional design should apply The toys.
however. must also be strongly made to en-
dure hard use and small parts must be firmly
attached; They must be clearly labelled re:
Federal Regulatons. In short, they must be
"child"-proof.

All clothing articles, irrespective of techni-
que. must meet a common set of standards.
Purchased patterns or commercially made
cloth.ng articles (I.e. cotton T-shirts. etc.) are
acceptable where the craftperson's pnrnary
concern is "surface embellishment" — i.e. a
beaded medallion on the back of a Japanese
styled even•ng jacket. or a flowng direct-
dyed cape. There is also a Wide range of
basic "ethntc•• patterns — Japanese
kimonos. Mid-Eastern caftans, etc. which
lend themselves particularly well to ong•nai
designs The article should drape and mold
to the body as desiredv Linings should be in-
corporated Into the article where necessary
Sleeve length, neck open•ngs. and genera'
proportions should be appropnate. Tailoring
is most important — hems must be even,
jacket fronts and sleeves must be of equal
length. lapels and collars must lie flat. edges
must be bound or tintshed as appropnate
Accessones must be of a quality consistent to

(1) Spinning. Spinning is the process ot
twisting together and drawtng out massed
short fibres into a continuous strand. Yarns
can be made from man-made tibres. wool.
flax. cotton. plant fibres. hair "bres (i. yak).
and Silk or can be combinations of these to
create textural or color vanety mthin the
thread Itself. All yarns. espectaily novelty
ones, should be appropnate for its end use
With considerations being made for
durability. strength. feel. etc.

(2) Netting and Twining. Netting
only a Single thread to create an open-
meshed but very firm and strong fabric struc-
ture of an extremely expandable nature. it
conststs of simple meshes joined by knots
and is usually seen in durable items such as
bags, pouches. etc. On a finer level. it also in-
eludes filet lace, which is either lett as simple

netting patterns or is decorated With a vanety
ot patterns darned or embroidered into It,
Twining is a method which has a "tapestry-

like" surface and is created by encircling the

warp with other threads wound about it.

Salish blankets are an example.
(3) Knitting and Crocheting. These also

the garment (buttons. buckles. etc.). All ar-
ticles Should be well pressed and finished.
The style ot the clothing article. the fabr•c. the
surface design. and the taiionng and tintshing
of the piece should be compatible and con-
ststent. gn that these are all part of a "greater"
whole

Quite often these techniques will be used
in combination and th1S allows for an infinite
range ot effects. The chosen techniques
Should be both complimentary and
appropriate to the item's Intended use. The
vanety o' fabncs available, such as vinyls.
pseudo suedes. plastics. velvets, satins. tun
furs, etc, can add further textural elements.
Choice o' tabnc limited only to functional
and structural considerations — i". the use
o' washable. durable fabrics tor a child's
stuffed toy. or the strength of a backing
material tor a wan hanging Embroidery.
using a vanety of yarns. can add yet another
textural dimens.on.

All the basic concepts of design should be
considered- The use of color. the proportions
used. the use of texture. the interplay of figure
and ground. should all mesh into a pleasing
balance Alt pieces should be wen executed
and well fimshed — i.e. no raw edges unless
a part ot the design. wall hangjngs should
hang stra•ght Ail aspects must be treated as
visible parts ot the design — rods used for
wall hangings. the use of beads on a
patchwork bag. the stitched border on a
smocked baby's dress. etc.

It should also be noted that some clothing
articles, etc have as the•r functjon "Art" first,
and are not meant to be worn or used. just as
some "rugs" or "quilts" are not to be used in
the traditional manner This can lead to in-
novatve use of matenals and techntques and
the use of non-fabnc matenals The vanous
materials, texturai effects and colors are often
areas ot creative exploration. The excellence
of the final result should be the determining
'actor for acceptance rather than the means
ot executjom

use only a sangte thread. but create the tn-
terlooptng ot yarn by using either a hook Of

two (or more) needles. All yarns, especially
textured and novelty ones. should be suited

to the stitch, pattern, and the needle size
used. and should be appropnate tor that par•

ticular article The use of purchased patterns
ts acceptable when its use is subordinate to

the craftperson•s over-all aesthetic concerns

(i.e. color interactions, uses of hand-dyed
hand-spun yarns, etc.) or in Traditional ar-

ticles. Both techniques. however, have a
great potential tor original exploration Items

knitted on a knitting machine are acceptable
only when the unai product ts obviously a

creative. ong•nal destgn either through the

crattperson•s use of the created 'abncs or
through the manipulation o' the machine's
potential

(4) Knotting. Knotting includes any work
made o' knots and plated threads The range
includes
(a) Macramé. Macramé is a system ot

knotting which ranges trom ornate sur-
lace patterns. such as a delicate 'nnge
on a Silk shawl. to targe tree-standing
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areas oi creative exploration. 
sculptures. If large articles are func-
t'onai, •stretch-ability" and the struc-
tural soundness ot the knots should be
checked. A" des.gns should be orig•nal.

(b) Lacemaking. This subdivides aga•n:
Needlelace. Composed of stitches

and knots made With a single yarn In a
needle. Traditionally. very fine'y done. it
is now also seen 'n larger medallion
forms

Bobbin Lace. Is worked With
several Individual yarns each wrapped
around a bobbin, The threads are
twtned. twisted, plaited. or crossed and
cast around a set of marking needles to
build a firm network of lace.
(iil) Filet Lace. See "Netting" above,

Tatting. Uses a Single thread and is
composed of knots, stitches and Picots
which form rings and semi-circles and
created with a shuttle and the fingers.
Various designs are produced by
different arrangement of these motifs.
Traditionally, it was used primarily as a
general. all-purpose edging,

(5) Weaving. Weaving is the interlacing of
at least two distinct groups of threads usually
at nght angles to create a fabnc. The struc-
ture of the material can be uniform and even
or With various textures or textural patterns
woven into the fabric itse'f, Emphasis Of the
structure can be heightened with contrasting
fibres and the use o' color. The basjc con-
strucoons are:

(a) Loom controlled weaves. Fabrics
planned and prepared tor weav•ng on a
loom. which helps organ•ze the interlac-
ing of the threads. The systems and the
looms vary greatly tn complexity all
resulting •n a final fabnc.

(b) Tapestry. A simple structure in which
the horizontal threads are packed so
closely that the warp (lengthwtse
threads) is completely covered. It is pic-
tonal jn character with separate areas o'
color being worked individually A
variety o' techniques are used to in.
terlock the areas. Color and surface
textures have great freedom with thts
medium.
Lace weaves. These are usually open
areas woven by hand or loom. Lace
weaves may be part of functional cloth
or free-hanging on a trame With light
show•ng through them.

(d) Pile weaves. This type Of Weave re-
quires the hand forming of knots onto a
back structure. Vanety is possible
through the tength and color choices ot
the yarns. it is sometimes done on a
loom, but this greatly l.rntts the flexibility
of the technque. Persian rugs. high-
relief wall hangings. etc, are examples
cd this technique,

Whatever techn.ques used. an fabrics have
their Inherent demands. Primary con-
siderations are structural in nature
(construction of the fabnc). The fibres and
techruques or weave used should be suitable

the purpose •ntended — 'e, rugs and up-
holstery materials should be strong enough
to res•st hard wear. clothtng articles (knitted
baby outfits, woven shawls. macramé
jeweilery, etc.) should not be rough or too
heavy.

Fabncs also have a texture or "surface
quality". This 's dependent on the actual type
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of yarn used (novelty yarns, ropes With an ex-

treme tw.st. knobby wool. metallic threads.

etc.) and on the techniques with which they

are worked The textures and the play ot the

surface of the 'tern should complement each

other and enhance the 'abnc's structural

characteristics. Textures can range from high

reltef piles on rugs or wan-hang'ngs to the

subtle use ot a fancy yarn •n a Piece Of

yardage to complement a uniform thread

construction, The texture should be in-

tegrated With ail the other elements ot the

desggn and should not overpower them,

The use ot color should also enhance the

structure of the tabnc or the torm of the article

as in the creation of patterns •n woven fabrics

or inter-knotted color schemes in macramé
hangtngs, Quite often the color is subtle and
the craftperson's concern is the interplay ot
various colored threads within the fabric
Itself. The use of color, the proportions used.
the interplay ot figure and ground, and the
rhythms created must all mesh .nto a pleas.
ing balance.

All c'oth'ng articles. irrespective of techni-
ques, must meet a common set ot stand-
ards. Either the fabric or the design of the
article must be onglnal in concept. Purchase

ed patterns may be used where the craftper-
son's chief concern is the actual fabric
creationm There IS also a wide range of basic
"ethnic" patterns — Japanese kimonos, Mid-
Eastern caftans, etc. wh'ch lend themselves
particularly well to original designs.
Macramé, knitted and crocheted articles
which begin with a purchase yarn should be
original in concept and design The sty'e ot
the artcle and the fabric should be com e
patibleu The article should drape and mold to
the body as desired, Linings should be incor-
porated into the article where necessary
Sleeve length. neck openings. and general
proportions should be appropriate. Tailoring
is most important — hems must be even.
jacket fronts and sleeves must be ot even
length, lapels and collars must lie flat, edges
must be bound or finished as appropriate.
Accessories must be of a qual'ty consistent to
the garment (buttons, buckles, etc.). All ar-
ticles shouid be well pressed and linished.
The style of the clothing article, the fabric. the
surface design and the tailoring and finishing
of the ptece should be compatible and con-
sjstent. in that these are all part of a greater
whole.

All the basic concepts o' design should be
considered. The use of color. the proportons
used. the use ot texture. the interplay ot tigure
and ground should al' mesh into a pleasing
balance, All pieces should be well executed
and well finished — i.e. raw edges should be
handled so as to prevent ravel"ng, patterns
should match at mapr seams, yardage
should have even selvedges, wall hangings
should hang straight. etc„ All aspects must be
treated as visible parts of the design — rods
used tor wall hangtngs. the use of beads on a
crocheted bag. knotted border on a woven
bedspread. etc.

It should also be noted that some clothing
articles, etc. have as thetr function "Art" first,
and are not meant to be worn or used, just as
some "rugs" or "quilts" are not to be used jn
the traditional manner. This can lead to in-
novative use ot materials and techniques and
the use of non-tabnc materials. The varjous
materials, textural effects and colors are often

The excellence
of the final result should be the determ•ning
factor for acceptance rather than the means
of execution.
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PUBLICATIONS POLICY
PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE

Objectives:
1) To oversee the Publication of the Craft Factor and

recommend editonal policy.

2) To recommend any other forms of regular publications that
may be thought necessary, e.g. brochures.

3) To serve as an editor•al board. and decide on content themes
once a year for the publication year.

Committee Make-up:
The Publications Committee shall consist of a Chairman, who
shall be a director of the Council and members as requested by
the Publicity Chairman and appointed by the SCC Board.

Committee Duty:
Develop a network of contributors, reviewers and corres-
pondents for the Craft Factor.

Chairman's Duties:
1) Deal with ail correspondence related to the Craft Factor and

other publications.
2) Evaluate readers responses to the Craft Factor, Newsletters

and other publications,

CRAFT FACTOR — EDITOR
The person in this position shall be responsible for carrying out the

following duties on behalf of the Board of Directors:

5.

6.

7.

To highlight the work and awards of Saskatchewan Craft Persons
To provide a forum tor controversial topics. educational subjects
and linancla' concerns,
To be published on a regular, pre-determined schedule to serve
as an effective arm of the Saskatchewan Cratt Council. Such
schedule to be set by the Publications Committee.

t)

2)

3)

4)
5)

6)

7)

B)

9)

10)

11)

Co-ordinate and accumulate all necessary information tor the
Cratt Factor.
Contact contributors. reviewers and correspondents to wnte ar-
bcles for the Craft Factor. through the committee's established
network and elsewhere as seen necessary
Arrange for photographs for all SCC events for printing in Craft
Factor. (This to be done Initially in consultation With co-ordinators
of SCC events or other means as deemed necessary),
Perform such editonal and other writing as appears needful.
Retain responsibility for the Craft Factor budget including
preparation of an annual budget tor Board approval.
Retain authority to make financial transactions regarding the
operation and publication of the Ccatt Factor wtthin approved
budget figures.
Prepare a financial statement representing expenditures for each
issue.
Recommend editorial policy to the Publications Committee.
Prepare the layout of the Craft Factor including cover. copy.
photography and advertising layout.
Select a printer and make all printing arrangements,
Return all relevant matenais to contributors.

Assistant Editor

At the discretion of the SCC Board. an assistant editor may be
employed to perform functions relating to the duties of the editor.
These duties would be assigned by the Craft Factor editor With
approval of the Board.

Advertising Personnel
At the discretion of the SCC Board. advertising personnel may be

employed. This person shall be responsible for carrying out the
following •n conjunction with the Publication Committee under the
direction of the Publications Committee,
1) To carry out those policies regarding advertising and publications

as approved by the SCC Board.

PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE EDITORIAL POLICY
A. Objectives of Craft Factor

B. Payment for Contributors
Copy Contnbutors shall be paid according to the following scalej
•All word totals are based on words after editing.

500 words or jess — S40.oo
500 words- '000 words — S75.oo
every additional 500 words — $25.00

Editor should stipulate length when requesting articles.
This fee schedule to be reviewed annually bv the Publications

Committee Recommendations tor fee change in tee schedule to be
approved by SCC Board

C. Editorial Authority
The Publications Committee shall recommend Editorial Policy to

the Board ot Directors for approval
The Editor shall retain authority to •mp'ement approved policy and

has authority to rqect any articles which do not meet the Craft Factor
obpctives set out by the Board.

D. Credit
Photographers and contributors of articles used in the Craft Factor

shall be duly credited, further. people in such photographs shall be
identified, as far as possible. No letters to the editor shall be published
anonymously.

It shall be stated in each issue of the Craft Factor, regarding content
that "Opinions expressed in articles appeanng in the Craft Factor do
not necessarily reflect those of the Saskatchewan Craft Council,"

Further. support agenctes of the Craft Factor shall be credited.
board members. executive director. editor and legal advtsor. shall be
identified, and. location and telephone number o' Craft Council Of'ice
and Craft Factor editor shall be ggven.

CRAFT FACTOR — ADVERTISING POLICY
A. Objectives

1) To provide revenue tor the publication of Craft Factor, editor's
salary. and other activities of the Saskatchewan Craft Council.

2) To provide members With information regarding suppliers,
studios. gailenes, and other outlets and institutions involved in
crafts.

3) To provide members and the general public With information.

B. Rates (To be published in each issue of Craft Factor).
As approved by the Board of Directors.
Display Ads
Full Page
Halt Page
Third Page
Quarter Page
Eighth Page

S80 00
00

$30 00
$20 00
SIOOO

Classified Ads
10' word

2,

3,

4,

To provide members of the Saskatchewan Craft Council with
information regarding craft development primarily in Saskat-
chewan. but not exclusive to this geographic area.
To encourage the ongoing development of crafts in this province
and keep members aware of significant topics in the held of crafts,
To provide information on SCC Board activities and CCC and keep
members aware of activities, deadlines. etc. for their involvement.
To provide a feettnq of membership awareness ofby creating an educate. quality 

Re. Rate Schedule — see payment ot contributors.
This rate schedule to be reviewed annually by the Publications
Committee. Recommendations tor rate changes in rate schedule
to be approved by SCC Board.

C. Layout

1) All Advertising other than SCC Board's shall be placed in an
advertising section at the back of each Craft Factor issue.

2) All ads must be camera ready.

D. Editorial Authority

The Craft Factor Editor shall retain authority to reject advertise-
ments in accordance with the Advertising and Editonal Policies;

encourage and promote standards of in the craft
craft activity throughout the province. field.
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THE CHURCHMOUSE SHOPPE

Unique Gifts

Handcrqfted

by

Saskatchewan Artists

Phone 3528872

3100 13th Avenue, Regina, Saskatchewan, S4T IP2

Weaving Looms & Accessories

— HAND CRAFTED —

— IMPROVED —

Multi-harness table & floor looms

Warpjng frames, shuttles, etc.

Wrote for brochure and pnces

— REASONABLY PRICED —

olassaeö ads
The Victoria Handweavers and Spinners Guild is happy to announce

we are hosting a weaving conference at the Un•verslty Of Victoria in
May 1984, to commemorate our golden anniversary- In this con-
nection we would like to hear from all enthusiastic. energetic and
qualitied persons •nterested in conducting workshops/seminars jn
areas related to all aspects of fibre work. Wnte tor application torm to

Ruth Arnot,
1574 Despard Avenue.
Victoria. B C. V9S IT3

Appocatjon deadline: May 1, 1983.

FOR SALE
acres ot land — Stornoway, Saskatchewan

18 miles east. 6 miles north of Yorkton
1 town block; includes small house (oil heat and wood heat). in fair
condit•on. 400 sq. ft.'. two bedrooms upstairs. one older. small barn jn
poor condition: large garden: all level land fenced; Clear title.

Contact Ed Schille.

Are you missing valuable sales
because potential customers don't
know how to contact you? Advertise in

The Craft Factor. Our subscribers are
craftspeople working in a wide variety of
media, but their interests range far

beyond a particular craft. Do you want

to reach this audience?

Our rates are:
Full page
Half page
Third page

Quarter page
Eighth page

$80.00

$40.00

$30.00

$20.00

$10.00

ard's
oodworking

SHOP 873-4211

P.o. Box 1513
Tisdale SOE ITO

RES. 873-4430

Classified ads: IO C/word
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Postage Guaranteed

Return: Saskatchewan Craft Council
Box 7408
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S7K 4J3


